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Mining Matters -Reports 
from the Mining Committee -
by Cindy Rank 

In August of '92, WV 
Governor Caperton launc.bed an 
initiative to treat and restore West 
Virginia rivers and streams impacted 
by acid mine drainage (AMD). The 
program was to •address those 
streams in the state where money is 
not available for reclamation work. • 

A Steering Committee was 
named with the usual suspects 
involved, i.e. representatives from 
state and federal agencies, the coal 
industry, and environmental 
organizations (including WVHC, 
Siem~lub, Moantain Stream 
Mooikln, Trout Unlimited IDd tbe 

ptO\ide "public input in detc:nnining 
ll.'bicb \\'ate:Sbeds shoUld rcc:eive priarily--... 

WlllllrqlllliiJ .. i1 .... 
eollcded fnlm exiJtiD8 IDUI'CIIIad 
C11J10iaa JDODitoring is being dODe on 
several watersheds. throughout the 
West Virginia., many of them in the 
more acid prone north and north 
central area of the state 

As the first major focus of the 
SRC, the Blackwater River now 
sports a rotary lime drum station at 
the old dam in Tucker County oear 
Davis just upstream from Beaver 
Creek. The six drum facility was 
dedicated in late September 1994 
and is similar to other stations on the 
Cranberry and Otter Creek that were 
installed to mitigate the effects of 
acid rain in areas where AMD is not 
a factor. 
TilE MIDDLE FORK. 

Now that the lime drum 

c!f,sltu 
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station is completed and a number of 
reclamation efforts are underway in 
the Blackwater drainage, the 
Conuillttee bas focused its attention 
on the Middle Fork River in 
Randolph. Upshur and Barbour 
counties. 

The AMD laden Middle Fork 
bas, over the past ten years, received 
multi agency attention, and was the 
subject of a citizen complaint by 
WVHC in 1991. Various alternative 
approaches to •fixing• the AMD 
problems in the Middle Fork have 
been hot items of discussion at 
several meetings of the SRC since 
day one back in August of'92. 

Despite arguments in fawr of 
ao-sitdoul4'4ram 8twtrmrat 

to be the order of the day for the 
Middle Fed u C. a the pow~n ihat 
be IIC CXIII~ Aa AJimlllitei 
c1oc r411ednn41M .. Jiwa 
to the SRC to rmew at its IJecember 
meeting. The document suggests in
stream Limestone drums and swedish 
lime shmy dosers in 6 of the 7 
proposed alternatives and the 
application of limestone fmes at 
twenty sites throughout the Middle' 
Fork as the seventh. 

Although WVHC's position 
has been made clear during previous 
di.scu.ssions, given the Oavor and 
direction of the ptoposed alterna
tives, a written memo was submitted 
to the Committee at the December 
meeting stating some of the assum~ 
tions, beliefs and cmcc:rns that 
underlie WVHC reservations about 
the proposed abatement alternatives. 

WVHC and other coo.terVatioo 
groups have engaged in numerous 
administrative and legal procedures 
over the past several years to address 
the ravages of AMD, to identify 
companies who might be responsible 
for treating abandoned sow-ces of 
AMD and to resolve the statutory and 
regulatory deficiencies that allow the 
problem to persist at new, current, 
forfeited and abandoned mine sites. 

As part of these efforts, 
WVHC filed a citizen c;cmplaint RE: 
the Kittle Flats mine site in the 
Middle Fork in December 1991. That 
complaint resulted in a cessation 
order by OSM which was upheld by 
an Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) 
decision in 12/93, and which 
maintains the former coal operator at 

Kittle Flats is responsible for abating 
AMD at the site (clearly the major 
source of AMD in the Middle Fork 
River watershed). 

In light of these efforts, 
especially given the current status of 
the WVHC complaint, it is distress
ing to note that the 11114/94 Middle 
Fork abatement alternatives 
document lacked any consideration of 
these actions. WVHC can not 
support the alternatives offered in the 
document. 

In voicing WVHC objections, 
the memo assured the committee that 
OW' primary objective has been. and 
remains - first and foremost - the 
restoration of the Middle Fork River. 
However, any cleanup must include 
the utilization of appropriate 
technologies, applied in appropriate 
locations and funded with appropri
ate sources of moneys. The ctJJTellt 
proposals fall short of these require
ments. 
CASSITY FORK - Historical data 
from WV Water Resources and WV 
Fish and Wildlife agencies, the 
Sturm Report of 1990, and the April 
1992 report on a Fedmzl and State 
Coopmtdve Effort to Reduu Acid 
Min• Dramtlge in 1M Middle Fork 
River Watn'Shetl indicate that the 
major AMD loading in the Middle 
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Fork River (nearly 95% according to 
the April 1992 report) comes from 
two distinct sources (i.e. the Kittle 
and Whitman Flats mine sites) that 
drain into Cassity Fork. and that 
Kittle Flats is the most significant of 
the two. 

It is, therefore, reasonable to 
expect that any attempts to abate 
AMD in the Middle Fork, 1) must 
focus on Casstty Forlc and Kittle 
Flats in particular; 2) must take into 
account the legal responsibilities of 
persons known to be liable for 
cleaning up acid discharges before 
those waters enter Cassity Fork, and 
3) must take into consideration the 
\Vater quality of the Middle Fork as it 
is affected by the required on-site 

cleanup at Kittle Flats. 
KITTLE FLATS - Unless and unti 1 
the responsibilities and resources of 
LaRosa Fuels (the responsible 
operator) and/or Westvaco (the 
current landowner) are utilized and 
di~e limits met at Kittle Flats, 
other efforts to mitigate AMD in the 
Middle Fork- especially any otT-stte/ 
in-stream/active treatment proposals 
for Cassity and the main stem- ar~ 
premature and witltout foundation. 

-In December 1993, under the 
authority of the Federal Surface Mine 
Act (SMCRA) , Administrative Law 
Judge David Torbett ruled that the 
1984 WV reJeaseofLaRosaFuels from 
liability at Kittle Flats was improper 
and that OSM (see page 7) 

Mark Your Calendars -
WVI-IC gpring Review at 

Kurnbrabow gtate Fared -
May 12-14. 

Call Richard diPretoro 296-8963 to reserve limited 
cabin space. 

Winter Board Meeting January 14 in 
Charleston. All Are Welcome 
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~~~ ~ har/ o/ ~ .mouo/~.Os~--
by John McFerrin 

The Conservancy has never taken a formal position on the pulp mill 
proposed for Apple Grove in Mason County. Although we have never taken a 
formal stand on the pulp mill itself, there are certain basic principles that apply 
to the pulp mill or any other proposed project. 

The first of these is respect for the original intent of the Federal Clean 
Water Act. 

Before the Clean Water Act. our rivers and streams were the dumping 
ground for our mines. factories. and other industries. The Clean Water Act was 
designed to eliminate that. Passed during the Nixon ad.ui.inistrati it set as its 
goal the elimination of polluting discharges into the waters of the United 
States. 

It did not set as a goal the reduction of pollution of our waters or learning 
to live with that pollution. The goal was not to reach the point where there was 
just a little pollution flowing into our waters. It set as a goal the elimination of 
those polluting discharges. 

The Act does, of course, contain procedures that would allow companies 
to fall short of this goal if absolutely necessary. The idea was, however, that we 
were always to be working toward that goal. As the technology for controlling 
pollution improved, we could move closer and closer to that goal. 

So how docs this apply to the proposed pulp mill? 

It applies to the proposed pulp mill because the pulp mill represents a bait 
in our decades lona»W'Ch toward eliminatins polluting discharges into our 
watcnnyl. 

The march bas always been a technological one. As new methods of 
eliminating pollution Were invented, companies installed them in their new 
plants. While older plants were often allowed to live out their lives using older 
technology, new plants bad to have the most effective technology. 

The pulp mill proposed for Mason County reverses this trend. That mill 
proposes a new plant with old technology. The old technology uses a chlori.nc 
based product to bleach the paper. This process produces dioxin as a byprod
uct 

The newer technology uses a different process, one that does not prodUce 
dioxin. Given this choice, the pulp mill company bas chosen the older technol· 
ogy. In making this choice, it bas chosen to abruptly halt the long march 
toward the Clean Water Act's goal of elimination of the discharge of pollution 
into the nation's waters. 

The company does not, of course, choose the older technology just for the 
pure joy of dumping dioxin into the river. It simply says that the newer 
technology is not proven. This is simply not true. The newer technology is 
widely used in Europe and the United States. It is not figment of the fevered 
imagination of some overly enthusiastic research chemist. It is a real process 
used by real companies to make real paper in the real world If the company 
chooses not to use a dioxin free process, it is not because no process exists. The 
process exists, the company bas chosen not to use il 

The company's stated reasons for not using a dioxin free process raise a 
second principle which the Conservancy bas always believed should be a part of 
any debate, honest discussion. The company's record and the record of the 
State of West Virginia on this score have been less than stellar. 

One of the first rounds in the long debate over the pulp mill was the 
proposal to telax the state's water pollution regulations so as to accommodate 
the pulp mill During that debate, both the company and the State said, 
implied, or both that such a relaxation was necessary for the project to go 
ahead. (see page 7) 
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The West Vii)inia Rift:I"S 
Coel.itioo (WVR.C) has joiocd a civil 
action lawsuit to forestall Soil 
Consavatioo Service (SCS) 
construction of a $40 million dollar 
dam oo the free..Oowing North Fork 
of the Hughes River in Ritchie 
County. 

WVRC, with the Hughes 
River Consemmcy, the West 
Virginia Chapter of Sierra Club and 
several local JandoWDten. has taken 
legal action against the federal 
agency beamle of its teriously 
flawed enviroomc:nt impact statement 
for the projec;t. 

"The scs has failed to 
adequately justify the need for 
spending S40 million of taxp«yers' 
money to dam a free..Oowing river 
and Oood acres of valuable farm.. 
land. • said WVR.C Executive 
Direc:t« Roger Harriaoo. • Altema
ti.e measumJ ha.e just DOt been 
explored.. 

'Ibe scs ia the lead agency in 
the popoted c:onstructioo of a 79-
foot high. S4 millioo dam to be built 
oo tbe North Fork of the Hushes 
RiYCr (a tributuy oftbe Little 
Ka:oawba RiYCr) upstream of North 
Bead State Park. 'Ibe 300«re •JW• 
will be about 100 yuda wide and 8 
mileslq. 

1he purposes of the project, u 
dcsaibed in tbe SCS en'riJmmcntal 
impact statemerJt include rectatioo 
(56.4%), water supply (33.4%) and 
Oood protection (11.2%). However, 
aa:ording to state and fcdaal 
officials, the merits of the project are 
highly suspect. 

Dam propooents justify the 
need for the dam. in large part. to 
increase reaeatioo in tbe region. ODe 
of the main reaestional drawing 
cards touted ia swimming. However 
officials with tbe State Department of 
Environmental Protectioo have said 
they will not appove tbe Jake for that 
usc because of poor water quality
the result of c:onhnninatioo from 
untreated sewage. Project spODJOn 
plan to sol.e this poblcm by more 
spending - to coostruct a swimming 
pool adjacent to the lake. 

Several fcdaal agencies have 
exp-esscd Jeid Ylltioos about the 
c:onstruction of the dam. In late 
August, Peter Kostmayer, Rqiaol1 
Administrator fm the U.S. Enviroo
mental Protcctioo Afi:DI:Y. met with 
1oc:al residents and state enviroomen
tallcadcrs in Ritdlie County to 
diacuss EPA's c::cJDCCmS. 

"We feel the SCS enviroomen
tal impact statemerJt has serious 
technical flaws,. said Kostmayer. 

EPA has given the dam an 
c:xtn:mdy low ndiDg fm- all aspects 
of the project includillg recres.tiooal, 
economic, and envirc•mw:ntal 
impacts, Kostmayer DOted 

The EPA regional director also 
suggested that several violatioos of 
the National Enviroomc:ntal Policy 
Ad may have occurred, includiiJg 
failure to c:ooduct a meeting after 
~of a draft environmental 
impact statcmmt and acquiring land 
pi« to a RlCOrd of decisioo oo the 
popueed dam. 

Officials from the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service and the 
Nttional Park Service were highly 
aitical of the draft EIS documc:ut in 
written c:arrespaodc:nce to the Soil • 
Conservatioo Service. 

The agencies expressed 
coocem about removal of portioos of 
the North Fork of the Hupes River 
from the Nttioowidc Rift:I"S 
Inventory and the river's status u a 
pot.c::o.tia1 candidate for inclusion in 
the Nttional Wild and Scenic Rivers 
System. Fcdaal agencies are 
IUppOICCl to avoid c.-mitigate ad'Ya'IC 
effects 00 rift~'~ identified in the 
Inventory. 

Constructioo of the dam was 
tcbcdnlrd to bqiD in early October. 
Adapted front the WV RMn 
Coalition Nnnktler. + 

Here's your final chaDce to 

Just Say '''No" to Corridor H! 
Clip audmail thetbrm below to ldtbe WV Division ofHigbways lmow just bowycu feel about 

Corridor H, an nnnectSSaTy, billion dollar plus, 4-S land truck route, proposed for routing through 
the sc:eoic mountains and communities in the Potomac Highlands ofWV, between Elkins, WV and 
Strasburg, VA. Whether or not you've told them before, NOW IS niE TIME 1HAT REALLY 
COUNTS I Make your message clear and simple. Tell them only bow you feel about Corridor H. 

Don't introduce any other issues or your commeut may be misinterpreted. 
"NO BUILD". Not here, and not there. Not now aDd DOt ever! 

Must be received by Jan. 23, 1995 for your comment to be part oftbe final decision 

--------(.;lip out or Copy and mail today·----------

·---------------------------------· I I Mail to: Mr. Randolph Epperly. Jr. 
: Director, Roadway Design Division 

WVDOT - Div. of Highways 

I
I Capitol Complex, Bldg. 5, Rm. A416 
I Charleston. wv 25305 

Here's why I urge the "no Build" alternative for Corridor H: 

Name Address City State Zip 

~---------------------------------· 
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Appafacfticm States CWork on ~" 
Quant! 
from the Charleston Gazette, 
December 7, 1994 

ATI..ANTA (AP)- West 
Virginia and seven other states are 
working together to improve air 
quality and reduce pollutioo in the 
southern Appalachian mountains. 
-we need to figure out why those 
problems exist. what the sources are 
and what states are c:aotributing to 
those poblcms, • Oecqia's en'rirco
mental chief, Harold Rehcis, said 
this week. 

The Southern Appelac:hia 
Mountain Initiative bqan a two day 
meeting Monday. The group ia 
looking at the effects of air quality oo 
visibility, water, soil, plants and 
IIDimals in the IOU1hem Appala
chians. 

The group is IDide up state 
and federal agcDCies. business, 
industry and enl'iroommtal cqanizl
tions from West Virginia. Alabama, 
Georgia, Kc:ntuclcy, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, TeDDCstee an 
Vqinia. 

"Tbe:n: are all different 
viewpoints. so nothins will be 
overlooked, • said Rebeis, wbo beads 
the Georgia Environmr:JJtal Protec
tion Division. 

Within tbree ~ the group 

piiDS to rrn '"""'"' 1o lbc stata 

natural resoun:es the an:a. It will 
prepare a iDtcrim n:port ill~ 
ber 199S ad • fiDil n:port ill May 
t m. llid Stew:n Lmtas. rice 

cbairman of the group ad a deputy 
secretary of tbe North Carolina 
dcpertment ofF.nviroomc:nt, Health 
and Natural Resoun:es. 

The eight~ group was 
established in 1992 with $400,000 
from Congress. It receives an annual 
$225,000 grant from the U.S. 
Enviroomental Protection Agency 
ADd also receives c:ontributioos from 
the eight states, said Lmtas. 

Levitas said S2 millioo to SS. 
millioo will be needed to implemc:nt 
the three year plan and "do it right.. 

"That's a token amount when 
you think of what's at stake,• be said. 
"There could be billions of dollars of 
impact on the region. • 

Rebeis said Georgia hopes to 
learn how much control will be 
necessary to protect fragile resoun:es 
in its JllOUD!ains. I doo't know that 
Georgia is c:aotributing significantly 
to the poblcms that ate beiDa fouod 
00 tn:a aod vegetation in the higher 
elevatioos of the IOUtbcm Appala
c:biaus," be said. "Thats ooe of the 
thiDp the study ia going to do. 

"'t mi&ht simply be that 
~ IIDd streams in higher 
elevatioos of the IDOUDtaiDs are JDCR 

sensitive than what we see in lowa
elevatioos. They may need extra 
prot«tion. lf they do, tbc:n ...ne aot 
to be .ble to show tbat from a 
ecic:ntific lillndpoint That's .... this 

WVHC Board MDJJber, Don 
Grvbt,ua~o/IIU 
Initiative. 

~elnvenUon of the SoU. Conservation Servlce to the 
~tutal ~esoutces Conservation Servlce 

The new Natural Resources Coose:rvation Service has been holding 
public forums to get ideas for reforming the Service (These are the people 
wbo are trying to briJJ8 you the North Fork Dam on the Hughes River) This is 
)'OUl' cbanoe to provide ideas oo auist.amce desired from NRCS in the years 
ahead. People i.ntaattd in natural resoun:e c:onservatioo are invited to fill 
out a survey form for comments. The survey form is available from any NRCS 
(formerly Soil Conservation Service) office. + 

1995 PltW eentrzalltct.R7.i:it C:Onlerence 

Man:hl4-26 
CliftoD, Virginia 

Calling all Forest Ac:ti vists in 
the Central Appalacbian Region: 

• Preserve Appalachian Wilder-
ness will be hosting a regional forest 
activist conference oo marcll24 • 26 at 
the Hcmloclc Outdoor Recreation Cen
ter in Clifton, VA to discuss and orga
nize against threats to the Central Ap
paJachian bioregion. Activists in the 
area are currently fighting major bigh
way c:onstruction, powa-lines, ski n> 
sort expansion, chip mills, Forest Ser
vice abuses on the Monongahela, Jef
ferson, and George Washington, Al
legheny and Wayne National Forests, 

state forest cutting increases, and min
ing, gas and oil development A better 
coordination of efforts is needed to 
fight the barrage of threats facing these 
mountainsandanall-cmbracingproac
tive, protection strategy must be devel
oped and put into action. This confer
ence will focus on organizing a stron
ger network in the region and the de
velopmeotoflegal,legislative andpul>
lic strategies. 

Any group or individual inter
ested in attending, preserving m c:o
sporl.S(I'ingsbouldc:ontactK.arcnTuerk 
@ Preserve Appalachian Wilderness: 
917 Church Street, Indiana, PA 15701. 
412-349-5936. • 
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Window On Bird Politics 
It's bHn almost }Wlr now 

sines I fint a.tked George Comtantz 
about ~printing MJme chapten from 
my favorite appalachian-ecology-ev
olution book, Hollows, Peepen, and 
Highlanden. He ~commended wing 
thU chapter- W"mdow on Bird Politics 
- parlly becaiUe it ww apropos for the 
winter seo.wn, maybe bect~~Ue the state 
legislabl~ ww going into union. 

Well George knows about poli
tics, havingnmformtumate, and he 
bwwsaboutbirrb, bdngtheauthorof 
this boo/c. lf }'Oil want it all, }'Oil can 
orderitfor$14from PineRimEcolog
icollAb, R1. 1, Box 469, High View, 
JJ"V 26808. bill r 

Busy birds come and go, better
skelter, about the pile of sunflower 
seeds. One comes to expect this when 
bitds have been conditioned by easy 
calories. Whenlwatcb casually, this is 
all I see. But when !really examine the 
scene, I discover that my bird feeder 
serves as a wiDdow into a subtle world 
of dictators, parasites, and liars. Read 
this chapter on a cold winter day, feet 
propped up and bot chocolate within 
reacll. overlooking a stocked bird feed
cr. You may fiDd tbat your baclc:yard 
birds reveal1101De intriguing politics. 

alann calls ~ us with a difficult 
evolutionary problem. Some flocks in
clude both genetically related and un
related members of the same species. 
In such flocks, alann calls ring out not 
only to kin. w!Uch would make them 
explainable by kin selection, but also 
to unrelated members of the same spe
cies. Thus, the warning caller could 
iJ:K:Rase the fitness of unrelated flock 
mates. This would represent genetic 
altruism. reproductive selflessness, a 
phenomenon unexplainable by natural 
selection. Howdo'\\leaccountfor alann 
calls? 

Perhaps the individual that sees 
the hawk and gives the warning is 
manipulating its flock mates into head
ing for cover even though the respond
ers do not know the predator's position. 
Then the caller beads for the far side of 
the flock. Thus, straightforward natu
ral selection may have favored a gene 
for calling because the caller inc.rea.ses 
its own cbance of survival the detri
ment of its flock mates. 

On the other band, we know that 
some flocks reflect the action of kin 
selection. During winter. black-capped 
chickadees and tufted titmice, the nu
cleus of natural mixed-species flocks, 
forage with their mates and otfsping. 
The high pitched alann calls of chick
adees and titmice are ventriloquistic, 

In tbe winter, my feeder attrBcta making their soun:e hard to locate. 
~ flocks of~ jun- These observations suggest that chic:k-

co,Americangol=;z;L ------~; ....._-..lpaqilw It ·l , ........ • 
species tlocb featuring black-QPPed Flockingalsoimprovestheodds 
chickadees, tufted titmice, white- of finding food. Look at the nortbem 
ln:astcd uutbatches, and occasionally junco, which normally feeds on the 
downy~and ~ ~ ground below a feeder. Snowbirds, as 
as. A mixc:d-species flock includes they are also called, feed in large win
individuals of two « more species. ter flocks. They peck and saatcll. and 
Although pairs of cardinals and of ru- deplete a spot before searclling else-
fous-sided T~ occasionally feed ~. Chase-oft's by other juncos are 
here, flocks bring most of my custom- r.ommon· a bird might deplete its own 
ers. The two .~ birds flock-fm feeding spot. observe a neighbor fccd
~againstpredatorsand · make a quick appoech to chase it 
higher feeding efficieocy-provide in- :· and then feed at tbe cooquered 
aigbtintothc sceoeatourfeeders. Let ~t Iftbe site poves empty, tbe bird 
us take a look at each. will make another approach-attac.k. 

Many of us have semon televi- Dominant displacers teod to be large, 
siona film in ....Web a lioness fixates on dade males. 
and then attaclcs an isolated zebra. the The individual mcmbc:rs of a 
one tbat strayed from the herd or be- jtmco flock conform to a stable peck 
~ved.~. Tbepruningofm:ar- otde:r. Within this society, subordinate 
gina1 indivtdoals favors the evolution individualsareatadisadvantage. They 
of~~· the t.endency to cany less body fat and thereby have 
move inWIIId. For this reason, flocks of less fuel fer winter than doniiD8llt birds, 
small~ ~in~ presence of a they possess larger adrenal glands (an 
rapt«. Tbispcnntwasdrivenhomenot indication of a high. level of stress), 
longagowhenlsawaflockofstarlings they feed at the periphery of the flock 
~ying in a highly~ forma- wberetbeyaremorevulnerablctop-ed
ti~ Buedon ~tightness, I thought ators,and theybummoreencrgy. avoid
a predator might be nearby. Sure ing other birds. The dominant birds' 
~ a few~ ~· a ~ great fat stores and favorable surface.. 
&binned hawk glided mto vtew. Under to-volume ratio give them an edge in 
my bn:atb.Ihoped a stray would trigger surviving tbe winter. 
a ~· ~ on tbat day the squadron Apparently, juncos find it more 
was discipliDed. profitable to chase off subordinates 

In many bird species, When one and conqucrfeedingspotsthan to search 
~~fa flock~ an aerial~- for food independently. Most of the 
at«, it pves a special alann. Chicka- encounters below a feeder are of this 
deea and tiUnice respond to the alarm parasitic type. Dominant juncos aerve 
by diving into busbes and remaining as parasitic shepherds and subordi
quidb~eralmimrtes,downywood- nates as food-finding sheep. From the 
pechnlimplyfreezeonthetreetnmk. low-l'llllking binfs point of view, tbe 
Rqard1ess of tbe ,type of response, food-finding ability of the tlock reclu£> 

es the probability of outright starva
tion-seeds are clustered, and groups 
seem to find them more efficiently than 
individual birds do. Regardless of a 
bird's standing, then. the advantages of 
flocking seem to outweigh the cfisad.. 
vantages. 

Flock size also improves an in
dividual's feeding efficiency. As flock 
size ofthe yellow-eyed junco, a west
ern relative of our northern junco, in
aeases. individuals spend less time 
scanning foe predators. whi<:h in tum 
allows more food pecks. Even though 
individuals spendmore time in aggres
sive interactions as flock size grows, 
the mean rate of food pedes still in
creases with flock size. 

The behavi<roftbewhitc>throat
ed spmow, which breeds in Canada 
andovawinteninAppe.lachia, reflects 
this trade-offbetweenfeedingefficien
cy and predation risk. Lib: juncos, 
white-tbroated sparrows fmn loose 
winter foraging flocks 'Yith cbn~ 
hierarchies Inooec:xperimmt. 
when birdsofknowni'IIDkwere 
provided food at wrying dis
tances from dcoJe sbrubbc:ry, 
individuals preferred to feed 
near the cover rather than in 
open areas. They would near
ly exhaust the food in secure 
areas befcn moving fartbcr 
into the open. Dominant birds 
fed~ to shelter than sub
ordialaaliacelbr:irJDabmak 
iiDIWIIit ......... w.;-,..: ...J..-l€-::~l!11" 

ferred sites. Subordinate 
whi~ sparrows en
joyed high foraging efficiency 
but were relegated to more 
exposedsiteswbeRtbeyfaced 
high odds of falling p-ey. 

ed pairs. Floaters, though reproduc
tivelymature, arepeventcdfi:om tncd
ing by dominant individuals. 

Within a chickadee flock of reg
ulars and floaters there exists a clear
cut linear peck Older, meaning that 
each member of the flock is consistent, 
ly either dominant or subordinate to 
each flock mate. Chickadee pecking 
orders, like those ofthenorthemjllllCO, 
are the same at or away from feeders. 
Within a flock, floatcrs rank below 
regulars of their sex. However, should 
the male at the top of the pecking otde:r 
disappear, the highest l'llllking floating 
male takes over as the dominant male 
of the flock. Likewise, should a bigb 
ranking female vanish, the dominant 
female floater assumes the regular spot 
Surprisipgly, eacbreplaa:rnentacquires 
themateofthebirditreplaced Vacan
cies are not filled by the next highest 
regular, apparently because regulars 
are locked into their status by the rank 
of their mate. 

- . ..... .--: 
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Floaters do not fill every vacan
cy, however. If the mate of a newly 
inserted floater dies, a second floater 
will not pair with the first Instead, the 
first reverts to floating. It seems that 
floaters only insert when a high-rank
ing bird of the same sex dies. Thus, 
regular, low-ranking widows and wid
owers remain mateless for the rest of 
the winter. Because only the top two or 
three pairs in a flockwillgaina territo
ry and breed, and because the fastest 
route to high-rank is via insertion as a 
floater, floating is actually more desir
able than a low-ranking, regular posi
tion. 

To reproduce successfully a 
chickadee should emerge from winter 
as a high-ranked regular. The positions 
offering the best cbances of gaining a 
breeding territory, from highest to low
est, are high-ranked regular. higb
rankedfloater,low-rankedregular,and 
low-ranked floater. It (see page 6) 

The make-up ofwimcr 
foraging flocks varies 8IDOD8 
species. The black-capped 
chickadee and tufted titmOilse 
make an interating c:ontrasl 
During spring and SUIDIDICr, 

blaclc-capped chickadees live 
asJDODOgADlOUS pairs and~ 
fend breeding territories that 
provide a rotten stump foe a 
nest and enough caterpillars 
and other foods for both tbe 
adults and cbiw. In Septem
ber, the molting adults and 
their fledged yoq gather into 
flocks and repel other chicka
dee flocks from their commu
nal territory, an area two to 
three times larger than the 
breeding territory. In winter, 
each individual chickadee 
takes on one of two possible 
behavioral modes. It either 
becomes a flock regular and 
spends its entire winter in a 
single flock, or it behaves as a 
floater that moves among 
three or four flocks. About 80 
percent of the mcmbc:rs of a 

.. r ···· ... : 
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flock are regulars, with an =-·::. ~- ·:.· .. · -··· 
·. 
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average of tt:n regulars per 
flock. Futurematespairwhen 
the flock forms in the fall, so 

itisasafebettbataflockwitb From Hollows, Peepers and /ltghkmders- Drawing by Peggy Kochanoff 
tenregu]arscxntainsfrvemat-



ltcer 1\ubrum 
making it sui1able for specialUJCS like aoutbcrnAppelac. So broad is the 
boat oars. Similar to other maples, the range of the Red Maple that it cannot 

Reprlntedfrom the Winter 94195 8IJ1ID8CIDell1oftheRedMaplc'swoody bcusedetrectivelyasanindicator~ 
Issue of Wild Earth fibers can lead to something called cics for forest types. with the possible 
Thanks to Dennis Hendricks for curled mel binfs..eyc varieties. exceptioo ofRed Maple swamps in the 

by Robert Leverett 

The bark of the Red Maple is Northeast. 
sending us Wild Earths smootbandgrayonyoungtrecs,trown- Incum:ntdayNewEngland,the 
Introduction Inthefalll992issucof er and furrowed on older tm:s, aud Red Maple oaoimonly populates wet 
Wild Earth I wrote an article entitled shaggy with a cbaracteristic upward areas near streams, but can be found 
Sugar Maple: Most Northcm of Hard- curlontheoldcsttn:es. Leaves are pale sp-outing prolifically in what until re
woods. I chose the Sugar Maple instead to dark green above, whitish-green bo- ceotly were old fields. Aur rubrum. is 
of the Red Maple, believing most peo- neath, 3 to 5 lobed. unevenly toothed. equally adapted to moderately moist 
pie prefer the former as the symbol to and commonly from 3 to 4 inches in uplands. In fact it bard to find areas in 
which they can better relate. Though it length. Ho~,leaflengths can vary the East ~Red Maples don't grow. 
didn't occur to me at the time, my from 2 to 8 incbcs. The Red Maple In the Northeast. Red Maple is often a 
perception of "what people think" was exhibits a wide variety of leaf forms, minor compooent of hemlock-spruce 

, inordinately influc:nccd by old-time evcnonthesametreeevenonthesame and hemlock-white pine forest com-
New Englanders,partiall.arly laJ:Idolw.. branch. munities.. 
en. and resource managers. Members Leaf stems are 1 to 3 inches The Red Maple's wide adapt-
of these groups often possess above long. The twigs and buds are reddish. ability and large niche in the Eastern 
average knowledge of trees, in a wood The bisexual flowers are red (yellow forest ecosystem stands in contradis
products sense. They typically rate the on occasion) and come in short clus- tinction to most people's perception of 
Sugar Maple superior to the Red Ma- ters. On some trees male and female it In the Northeast, people often think 
ple in just about every category; e.g., clusters are separate. On other trees of it as a wetlands species, but its 
sweetersapforsyropproductioo,greater clusters are restricted to a single sex. propensity to repopulate disturbed ar
lmnber value. more desirable for land- They appear during the spring from cas, including old fields, and even to 
scaping. March through May depending on the thrive on dry upland sites is testament 

Though the Sugar Maple will climate. The small reddish fruits are to its adaptability. 
alwaysheafavoritetreeofmine, Ihave aboutaninchlong. The wings diverge Red Maple regeneratian after 
been su1fcring from pangs of con- at an angle of 50 to 60 degrees. The loggingcanbeproli.fk Unsightlystump 
science. It is now time to pay due fruitsappearfromtheperiodofMayto sproutscharacterizeareasofregrowth. 
respect to Aur rubrum. the Red Ma· July, again depending on the climate. Multiple stemmed trunks often signal 
ple. For not only is the Red Maple a TheRedMapleisoneofthefewnorth- landthathasbeeocutovcrmanytimes. 
nobletree,itprovidesusa portal through em hardwoods that poduces its seeds Sprouts are thickest oo smaller stumps. 

~~--.-~i· M~~~~~~-~~-~~=. ~~~~!~~ 
CLASSIFICATION 

As:t:r rubrum is the stale tree or 
IUIDde w.d. ('.cwnrnm D11DC1 far tbe 
specia iar:lade Red Maple, 8c.tet 
Maple, Swamp Maple, Soft ~ 
and Water Maple. 'Ibe OnoodagaiDdi
IDI ( ooe of the nations of the Iroquois 
Confederation) of New York call the 
Red Maple "Ab-wah-hot-kwah" ·the 
red flower. 

Over the put 100 yean, due in 
pert to variant leaf shapes. sub-species 
orthe Red Maple ha?C been declared. 
Howner, appermtlyoooeofthe forms 
have shown sufficient stability to war
rant botanists pe:rmanently classifying 
them as distinct 
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION 

The wood of the Red Maple is 
rather soft for hardwoods, consider
ably softer than Sugar Maple. By most 
descriptions, Red Maple wood is not 
very strong. Some descriptions of the 
species cmpbNrize these weaknesses. 
In A Sierra Club Naturalist's' Guide: 
Southern New England. Neil Jorgens-
en describes J.cd Maple as: "relatively 
short-lived, its wood is subject to rot. 
mice attack. and ice storm damage. • 
Jorgensen's description is supported in 
Elbert Peets's Practical Tree Repair, in 
whichhestatcs: "Theredmaple,ashas 
been said, is subject to frost cracks. • 
Peets further points out that "The red 
mapleoftensbowslongsballowwamds 
in the upper limbs, the result of the 
tearing out of minor branches." 

At 38 pounds per cubic foot. Red 
Maple wood is moderately heavy, mid
waybc:tweentbedensityofSilverMaple 
at 32 pounds per cubic foot and 43 for 
the Sugar Maple. The Red Maple's 
wood is described as somewhat elastic, 

ftuits. red fiOW'crS and tnlliant red fall 
filliaae. it is eayto Wldea ltaDd why tbc 
tree's cnnvnm DIIDCI, Red ar &:.del 
Maple, ~Rapt 
SJZEANPAOE 

The Red Maple is described in 
most tree books as a mcdimn sized tree 
40 to 60 feet tall and on occasion 75 to 
80. Height limits are usually placed at 
near 100 feet with such numbers 
achieved on only the most favorable 
growins sites. Howner, Volume m of 
1M Nr~~ Na~r~n Librruy on Tnu, 
Mouu and LicMiu by Julia Ellen 
Rogers lists the Red Maple as capeble 
of reaching 120 feet. Trunk diameters 
are commonly listed as 1-2 feet and 
occasionally up to 5 feel Today, few 
people see Red Maples of large dimen
sion; but in truth, all the above statis
tics \Dlderstate the capebilities of the 
species. 

Some sources of silvicultural 
data list the life expectancy of the Red 
Maple as between 150 and 200 years 
with a maximmn of350. Other sources 
indicate that the species is short-lived. 
In The Complete Tnu of North 
America: A Field G11ide and Nat&lra/ 
History, Thomas Elias states that the 
Red Maple may live 75 to 100 years. 
RANGE AND APAPIABUJfY 

The range of Acer rubrum is 
remarkably broad. It inhabits a wider 
range of soils than its sister species. It 
is commonly listed as ranging north
east to Nova Scotia, northwest to Min
nesota (and even the Dakotas accord
ing to one source), southeast to Florida. 
and southwest to eastern Texas. It 
climbs up the mountains of Vermont. 
New Hampshire, and Maine to 3000 
feet. It grows up to 6000 feet in the 

tains of New Hmnpshire indicate that 
ipCJUiiic is DIGit prolific Oil stumps 8 
to lOiadaesiD cliernder. The~ 
plales 101DC taDblrk banatas.They 
eee ex11a board feet in the multiple 
stems. but denJe stwnp sprouting often 
produces stem that are individually 
inferior. more subject to early rotting. 
~ 

The Red Maple has a loog b.istc>
ry or use. The wood is used in various 
kinds of construction and is considered 
a fairly good fuel. However, as a timber 
treeJ Red Maple has bees judged infer
ior to many other species. 

The binfs..eyc variety of Red 
Maple is particularly valued for interi
orfumisbing of rooms. In her excellent 
book, OW' Native Trees, Harriet Keeler 
mentions that birds eye maple was 
prized for railway-cars and even steam
ship saloons. These uses were in vogue 
during the time Keeler wrote her book.. 

Native American uses for Red 
Maple paralleled those for Sugar Ma
ple. Though the sap of the Red Maple 
is not as sweet as that of the Sugar 
Maple, the former was tapped in colo
nial times in somt" parts of the North
east 
REP MAPLE'S EMOTIONAL IM· 
~ 

Notwithstanding the Red Ma
ple's less than perfect score as a lumber 
species (lessened further by over-art
ting), few tn:es can evoke deeper pas
sion in bonafide tree lovers. Because of 
its early Oow=ing in spring and bril· 
liant foliage early in the fall, it has 
prompted much verse. In The Tree 
Book: A Popular Guide to a Knowl
edge of the Trees of North America 
and Their Uses and Cultivation, Julia 
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·~eo Ma~)e - f\cer rubrurJ 
Ellen RORCD includes an excerpt from 
a poem by Lowel.l about the maple. In 
bl::r words, -who shall know the Red 
Maple better than this poet of New 
Eugland?" Referc:ous to the Red Ma· 
ple can be found in the writings of such 
pe:rsooagcs as Henry David Tholeau 
and Ralph Waldo Emerson. In Our 
Frientb 1M Tn~s, Dr. P.O. Cross effu
sivelypraisestheRedMaple: "Another 
important maple is the red flowering. 
or Scarlet Maple (Acer rubrum), of all 
maples, the most gorgeous, for both in 
early spring and in early autumn. this 
noble tree emblazons the landscape 
with its bloodred foliage and Oowcrs. • 

The emotional impact of a tree's 
size and beauty is predictable, but a 
tree can have a psychological influence 
on us in ways ofwruch weare unaware. 
In his thought-provoking book, The 
PowerofTnu: TheReforutingofthe 
South, psychologistandarchetypal ecol
ogist Michael Penman explores "deep 
rooted relationships" that have existed 
between people and trees for wttold 
centuries. 
RED MAPLE AS A COMPONENI 
OF OLD GROWIH FOREST 

Those wholcnowtheRedMaple 
as a small to medium size tree will be 
surprised to learn that the Red Maple 
can reach huge proportions wben left to 
grow on favorable sites for long time 
periods. Accr rubnun can grow into an 
in-forest giant worthy of our highest 
admiration. In Trees, Shrubs, and 
Woody Vines of th~ Gnat Smoky 

MowrtaiM National Parle, Arthur Stup. 
ka cited ..war at the time be believed to 
be the largest specimen in the Park. 
The tree's trunk measures 17 feet 3 
inches in circumference, Stupka's tree 
is not an oddity. Several years ago I 
measurcdaRedMapleon theMaddron 
Bald trail in Smoky Mountain National 
Park that stretched the tape to a full 17 
feet. the largest fd ever seen. With 
moss-covered buttressing roots and an 
arrow straight trunk. it stood in striking 
contrast to its troubled relatives grow
ing on cut-over, marginally productive 
lands outside the Park-a living testa
ment to how we have compromised the 
species by cutting the best of the orig
inals and overcutting the regeneration. 

Two years later, while perusing 
the latest release of the National Big 
Tree Register, I came across the entry 
for the national champion Red Maple, 
growing in Michigan. The tree's di
mensions are extraordinary: girth-18 
feet 6 inches, height a wildly improba
ble 179 feet (equivalent to a 17 story 
building), and a crown spread of an 
equally improbable 120 feet. The mea
surements were submitted bym1owned 
big tree hunter Paul Thompson and 
produced a remarkable total of 431 
points on the big tree foonula. 

This splendid national champi
on Red Maple surpassed its counter
part Sugar Maple by a whopping 86 
points ~d the champion Black Maple 
(Acer nigrum) by 83! Among eastern 
maples Acer rubrum (see page 12) 
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Gr~~nbri~r Ytat~ For~~t 
The Plan soon available for 
public Review 

The first parl of this arltck is 
adaptedfromtheworkingdrajlp/an 
for the Greenbrier State Forest .. Jt 
is supposed to be a model for the 
other eight Forest plans to follow 
the adoption of this one. II may be 
ready for public review this spring. 
-bill r 

Greenbrier State Forest is locat
ed in 80Utheastcm GreenbrierCowtty, 
twomileswestofWhiteSuqiwrSpings 
o.ffUS 60 or 164. If you are traveling 
there some foggy morning or in the 
dait for the first time pay attention as 
you go under the railroad bridge or 
you11 end up in the creek. 

The Forest lies within the sys
tem of topography known as the Ridge 
and Valley Province. Elevation varies 
from 3,280 feet on Kate's Mountain in 
the center of the Forest to 1,826 feet 
where Hart's Run leaves the Forest at 
its boundaxy. 

The Ridge and Valley Province 
coosi.st.s of several parallel mountain 
ridges of resistant rocks, alternating 
with perallel valleys fcnoed by the 
erosi011 of less resistant rocks. The 
valleys in this system are broedandrise 
in a ICries of steeply rounded hills to 
the main ridge - in this cue. Kate's 
Monntajn 

Mudl of eutcm OJeeabrier 
county i.a ccxupoeed of De'toaian age 
rocks. On the Fcnst., the Yalky and 
bi11Nda of'Hart'a Run are of'Dmmian 
ChaJnm&IDd~Utqe Seriescqlom
ente, wbile heavily folded andstme 
and shale make up the parent material 
underlying the forest 

Clintonia allegheniensis 
(all four Greenbgrler Forest rare 
plants from Flora ofWest Virginia) 

Mississippi rocks of the Pocono 
series form the ridp of Kate's Moun
tainiDd are sandstcoe and shale strata. 

This 5,133 aae forest is bisect
ed by Kate's Mountain. The western 
slope drains into Hart's Run of H~ 
wanfs Creek while the eastern portion 
drains into Quany Hollow and 1aW'el 
Bnmch of Tuckahoe Run. The north
west comer of the forest dnlins directly 
into Howard's Creek. 
The t.cmpe:rature variatioo 011 the forest 
is coosiderable, nmging form -30 f. 
during the winter, to 1 oo fin the sum
mer. However these extremes are in
frequent and of short duratioo.. The 
nights, even during the hottest weath
er, are usually coot The mean annual 
minfall is about 39 iDcbes a year, wdl 
distributed throughout the year with 
heaviest rainfall in the spring and sum
mer. Avenge snowfall is 31 iucbes. 
Tree Associations -
Mixed Oak Association-

Although Oaks and Pines ~ 
domi.nate over IIII1Cb of the forest many 
other species occur. On poor ridges 
white, scarlet, blac.k, chestnut oak IDd 
hickory are present. Associated spo
cies are pitch virginia and table moun
tain pines. Yellow poplar, blackgum, 
sugar and red maples, vd!ite ash. bass-
\WOCI, cocumber magDOlia, vd!ite pjDe 
and eastern bemlock are prac:nt in the 
moist bottoms. 

CbestnutiSc:arlet Oak .Assocl.
tion This cover type is fouod oo the 
upper slopes and ridge tops. Eighteen 
per cent oftbc foo:st is made up of this 
.. Ollllr ..... (- ....... 
cladeta1hcmrcd aad v.il.iteoak,IOIIr
wood, hickory ( sp. ?). v.ilite, pitch and 
table ll10UDlaUt pines. 

Pine/Mixed Qlk UIOciatioos 
C01J11¥i.ae about 20% of the fon:st. The 
bard piDe type (with table, pitch and 
virginia pines) is found 011 the driest 
ridges, while the soft pioelmixed oak 
asaociation is found below 2200' in the 
Hart's Run watcrsbed.. 
Rare Plants -1.'bele are four Jcoown 
11lfC plant species vd!ich occur on the 
Greenbrier; C1intooia allegtumimsis 
(Hamed'• swamp clintooia), Phlox 
buc;k1eyi (Sv.udleafPhlox), Smilacina 
stdlata (Star1lower False Solomoo's 
Seal), md Tacoidia montana (Moun
tain Pimpemd). An additional twenty 
three rare species are fouod in Green
brier County and may occur oo the 
F«est. Two federally listed Tbreat
eoedand Endangera1 species also grow 
on the forest- RUDDing Buffalo Clover 
and Virginia Spirea. 

Well tbarsaboutit for the infor
mative part of the working draft of the 
Plan. To me the rest is mostly propa
ganda for excuses to "harvest" trees on 
the Greenbrier. The plan is full of 
ironies. When Gypsy moths threaten to 
move in and defoliate certain stands 
the plan says that the sun williCOI'Ch 
the forest floor, vd!ich will dry up and 
be a fire hazard. Another section of the 
plan states that thinnins IDd eelecti~ 
ham:sting is good for the forest be
cause it allows sunlight onto the forest 
floor. The plan states that defoliated 
areas areaestbeti.callynnapp..,!ling, but 
makes no meotioo of the aesthetics of 

timber cuts (except that they are ben~> 
ficial to n:aeation). 

In two ditferent ICdioos we are 
remiDded that the state pub were 
aeated to preaerve aoenic, aesthetic, 
IICientific, cultural. recreational values. 
Hunting timber harvesting and mineral 
extrectionaref«bidden there. It makes 
it look u if ooly state forests are avail
able for cutting. hunting and mineral 
e:xtractioo, while the 70,000 aaes of 
State Parks have all been set aside for 
W'tldemess. 

See how good~ is for 
the forest. The plan states that ~ 

Smilacina ste1lata 

Bird Politic~ 
~pap 4) makes ICIIJC, tbcn, that 
this bappcDI to be tbe order in vd!ich 
the sloU oltbe tlock fill as )'OUD8 birds 
miYC in the fiill. 

Cudrllt cbic:bdec society with 
that oftbetufted titmouse. Tufted titm
ice allo f«m wi:nt.er flocb in tbc fall, 
but their tlock size f8DFS from only 
two to fi.e iDdividual.a. Almost half of 
all titmouse t1ocb caasist of only aoe 
adult male and coe 8dult female. Fnr
tber, siDcc titmice do DOt tlost, the 
membenhip of a titmouse tlock ro
mains stable throushout the Vr'i!m. 
The average territory of a titmouse 
flock coven 13 aaes and., like the 
cbic:lalt'«:'s, its boundaries are stable 
and delineated early in the flocking 
season. On or near their telritorial 
boundaries, the birds engage in inter
flock asgressioo- jeering loudly, dis
playing erec:t crests, and flitting a~ut 
with quick, spastic movements. Like 
juncos and chickadees, titmice exhibit 
linear domi.naDce hierarchies within 
their flocks. Mates dom;nate females, 
and seniority 00 the flock territory do
term.ines doDlin.ai¥:e within a sex. 
Apin, titmouse ranks assigned away 
from feedc.ra bold at tbe feeders as 
well 

Wbc:o a winter titmouse flock 
diJbends in Man:h, the dominant male 
and female, vd!ich are mates, establish 
a treediDg territory within the winter 

scn"bcd harvesting of trees contributes 
to habitat diversity. Canopy openings 
stimulate the growth of herbs, shrubs, 
""•••1lings and incrase vertical layer
ing. The harvesting of ditferent stands 
of the forest at various times, aeates a 
mosaic of habitats. • The plan fails to 
inform us, though, that the natural dis
turbence Jqimes (in an old growth 
forest) do this also and allo manage to 
build IOil humus. depth and nutrients 
IDd increue wildlife habitat in the 
hoDowtrecsanddecaying •large v.oody 
dctlis• oo the forest floor. 

The plan further tells us that 
"With cum:ot knowledge, it is not do
sUable to ha~ every aae of this forest 
am:red with mature trees ... •rt sun: is 
good to know that man has finally 
mived oo the 8CC:IIe to show nature 
how a forest should best be managed. 

Roads - Here are a few quotes 
about.bow valuable roads are forreae
ation. ·Curtattly hiking, hunting. and 
nature enjoyment are the pimary recr 
rutional pursuits 011 the fon:st. A roed 
system will help to c:abiiDce both of 
these activities and by IICI'Viq as ac
cess tral1s to remote areas. • Are areas 
still remote when a road takes you to 
tbem.m ADd "Managed forests con
tain road systems whicb enable better 
pdedion from fireiDd ioaclllec:blac
esof detcctiDg inaec:t and c1i.acue .... 
lcms. 'lbese roads provide linear babi
~ tp.IQIDIIpCICia of1riJd,. .,._ __ n,..... 

at1aa.1 poteadal for aa area nell u 
J1ikb1c. blkblc ud bone eatbul-

flock rqe. Tbia pair will most likd.y 
be the aoly titmowle couple to breed 
within the flock range. 

Chicbdecs and titmice ~Cm&
times fcnge together in mixed-species 
flocks during winter. Flocb oomposcd 
of1Uct-capped c:bjchdees, tufted tit
mice.andleWDI followc:r tpecies, such 
as downy woocJpecka'a, hairy 'M>Od
pcrhrs, and wbitc-brasted rmtbatr.b.. 
es, are CCJIDI'OOO in Apptlad!ia BUds 
fonnm.ixeckpecie floc;b for the same 
R8SOilS that members of the aame spe
cies flock togetbc:r. Feeding in mixed
species flocks proves profitable for 
sponging individuals. For example, 
vd!ite- tbroetcd sparrows chase off jun
cos, providing an intmpecific exam
pleoftbesbepberd-sheeprelatiooship. 
Reducing the risk of being caught by a 
predatcx- works the same for birds that 
looksimilar, regardlessofwbetherthey 
are members of the same species. Chick
adees, titmice, and nuthatches are gay 
above, wbitebelow,andaboutthesame 
size. Presumably, individuals of these 
three species look enough alike that 
birds hiding behind each other do not 
betray an odd size or color. 

All five spccies-cllickadecs, tit
mice, the two woodpeckers, and 
nutbakhes-fall JRY to raptms and ro
spoodtoeacb ctherl'alaon calls. Within 
these flocks, chicbdees and titmice 
give most of the a1ann c:alls. When 

uta." Here we are talking about DlCll'e 

roads than \VC already haYC. These are 
the roads left owr from timber sales. It 
all fits together so perfectly. 

Why am I so aitical of all this 
managementinourstatefon:sts? Wbats 
wrong with managing our State Forests 
Scientificall)'l Shouldn't we maintain 
our Fcnsts in the Healthiest state pos
sible? The problem is that our state 
fcnsts are not first and foremost Tn:e 
Farms that can incidentally inaease 
game availability. And this is the way 
they have been maMged. It seems each. 
of the other 'uses' of our State Forests
wildlife, biodiversity, recreation, wa
tershed potection - bas taken a back 
seat to timber poductioo.. Oar land 
managers will disagree with this, but I 
am skeptical of how well the plan 
claims that all the other uses are en
hanced by timber cutting. 

The main stumbling block be
tween the two views of State Forests is 
the cxmcept of Forest Health. 1 believe 
that our managers (completely sur
rounded by the timber mentality) see 
forest health u a forest with lots of 
bealtby trees. Trees that are free fum 
di.aea9e, pests and will produce lots of 
board feet (and of coune wildlife food 
andbabitatdi~andanythingebe). 
I see that idea u nqJa:ting nature, u 
fiabtia1 apinst uature. To me forest 
healthdepeadaoatbellealdloftbeiOil. 
All the managcmeut that takes organic 
~- q(aic ~(timheFMr
WIIill) Willia111e biB ma dalltytle 
retum ordiminisbtbebr:ahbaldlelllil 
and tberefcre the fcu:st. + 

~ 
downywoodpccttnfcnsewithchi<:t
adel>titmolllefloc:b. the woodpeckers 
speodk:atimebc:iiJ8visilaotand there
by eat DlCll'e. The core species seem to 
get DOthing in rdmn from the ~ 
pechrs. 

I invite yoo to view DeW intrigue 
by aitically exploring the action at 
your bird feeder. Yon may notice that 
winW-floc:kin& birds are slow to visit a 
newly storbd atation. but then do
IICCDd in drow:s after that first Yisit.. 
Even this simple ob&t:a vation allows 
two infera~ceS. First, winter-flcd:ing 
birds often ovcdook good food in new 
places, possibly because their natural 
food is pat.cbily distributed among 
knowulocatiaos. Second. that first vis
it by a single bird assures a visit by the 
entire flock, thereby demonstrating ooe 
of the big advantages of group living, 
namely that birds leamftomeacll other 
where the food is. Do not underesti
mate the power of simple, local scenes 
to illuminate the Appalachian play. 
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~uchJY,o 
(from pap 1) is cmect in holding 
LaRoeaFuei.J rapoosible for taking all 
measures necessary to meet e1Duent 
limits fr<m Kittle Flats and thereby 
reatming the hydrologic belance down
stream, i.e. in Cassity Fork as well as in 
the main stem of the Middle Fed. (A 
froot page article - JUDGE RULES 
LAROSAMUSTlREATWATERAT 
KII1l..E FLATS in tbe February 1994 
issue of the VOICE related dc:tails of 
. that deciaioo.) 

-The Federal Clean WIIU:r Act 
may abo require EPA to hold the land
OWDI:f' responsible for meeting cfllucm 
limits on site. A6. the bmdowner at both 
Kittle and Whitman Flats, West vaco 
may be liable for Willa' treatment at 
these two sites that clearly are contrib
uting the largest amounts of AMD to 
the Middle Fork River. 
fUNDING Public ~ought not 
be spent to address p-oblems where 
private IOU1'te8 are liable, nor should 
any other fimds that might be restricted 
to use where no private parties are 
liable. 

Tbc WVHC memo rcn•••JJ!Cild
ed that before pursuing further fimding 
fiun any such IOU1'teS for use at Kittle 
Flats (i.e. Clam WatJ:s Act mmey, 
Abendcmrxt Mine Land fimda. Bood 
mooeys. etc.). the committee sbou1d 1) 
obtain writtm legal opinionsfr<mcach 
ageucy inYOI'V'Cd coa1irmiD& thll the 

liahfe; 00. 
tain written lcpl opiDioal fr<m the 
apocies inctiQtina that any expeodi
bnl lam IUCb ftmdl CIID be reim
buned by Giber leplly respoaa'ble 
partie•, and 3) obtain a aigned 
agreement( a) fiun LaRosa Fuels and/ 
or Westvaco that commita to fimding 
any IIDd all abetel:nalt ~ 00 site 
and that commita portiODJ of tbo8e 
fimda to reimbur1e ~ fimding 
IOU1'te8 have been utilized to date at 
Kittle Flats. (The ~s) lboold 
alJo defiDe. payment ICbedaJe,) 
ON~ ABATEMENT & ACTIVE 
TREATMENT 

It bas been our UDde:ntaDding 
that oo-site • ...,.., is tbe prefemd 
altemative of mm, members of tbe 
Camnittee, and lhatevaluatioo of such 
options ~ to be given fullmd fair 
consideratioo. WVHC continues to 
believe that these strategies must be 
coosidered before adopting off~site, in
stream. active treatment like the drums1 

dosers and fines proposed in Novem
ber. (On going efforts at passive treat
ments measures have begun to deal 
with a mere 8 percent of the AMD at 
Kittle - bardly enough to warrant off
site efforts at this time).' 

-RE: Cassity. Due to the out
standing cessation order, any evalua
tionoftheMiddleForkRivermusttake 
into account the effect of on-site abate
ment. including active treatment, at 
Kittle Flats and what impect meeting 
e1Duent limits at Kittle bas on the 
overall quality of water mel biological 
bealth of Cassity Fork and the main 
stem of Middle FeR. To install treat
ment devices in Cassity« its tributar
ies or the main stem of Middle Fork 

would oo1y mask the legal respoosibil· 
ities of the operator and landowner and 
would bepranature and inappropriate. 

-RE: Other tributaries. Legal 
questions at Kittle Flats aside, the al
ternatives document of 11/14194 does 
not contain an evaluation of oo-site 
abatement, including active treatment, 
at any of the other known sources of 
AMD (i.e. Whitman. White Oak, Hell 
or Devil). The impect of such abate
ment measures oo the Willa' quality, 
the biological and physical intqrity, 
etc. oftbe various tributacy streams as 
well as the main stem of Middle Fork 
must be a basic part ofthe committee's 
evaluation. 
L1ME DRUM AND PAM 

Especially in light of the legal 
responsibilities that exist for on-site 
abatement of the AMD p-oblem at 
Kittle Flats, WVHC can not accept 
damming the Middle Fork as an ac
ceptable abetement alternative. But, 
even apart fr<m the legal issues at 
Kittle Flats, the coostruction of lime 
drmn facilities present other specific 
questions that must be addressed. 
-Assuming that the four drum lime 
statioo popoeed in several of the alter
DIItita will require dmming the Mid
dle FeU (a ~bk .....upeioo 

Phlox bucldeyi 

given the fact that diversion of water is 
necessary to operate the station), there 
must be assurances from all permitting 
agencies, (e.g. the ACOE, US F&W. 
USEPA,etc.)andthepublic-especial
lyresidentsofthesurrolUldingcommu
nities, canoeists who visit during high 
water times, and other users of the 
Middle Fen- that a clam is acceptable. 

-Any long term effects of Lime 
Drum Stations inAMD laden Willa' are 
not yet documcntcd. The Blackwater 
station (though not dealing with the 
higher metal concentrations that are 
present in Cassity For:k) will offer 10me 

limited information on the subject, but 

bas ooly been in operation since the 
eodof'Septanber 1994, samesixwccb 
prior to the mailing of the alternatives 
document Older stations such as those 
on the Cranberry, Dogway and Otter 
Creek are located in streams unaffect
ed by AMD. More data oo seasooal 
fluctuations, etc. DCCd to be assessed 
before planning for lime drum stations 
in the Middle Fork or any other AMD 
affected stream. ADd any assessment 
must include biological and physical as 
wellasc:bemicalimpacts. - ,... .emetal 
sludge byproduct of neutraliz.ing metal 
laden AMD affected waters is of par
ticular concern in that evaluation. If 
treatment oa:urs in-stream (either in 
Cassity or in the Middle Fork) metals 
will precipitate out in the stream itself, 
resulting in situatioos similar to the 
iron delta phmlmenon noted in DEP 
files for the DLM-Temnile area of the 
Buckhannon Riw:r. AllowingiiHtrc:am 
settling of slud&e. the possible resus
pension of metals at some point on 
downstream IIDd the ultimate move> 
ment of those sludges downstream to 
Audra, the Typrt Lake, mel eventually 
into PennsylVIIDia. etc. canoot be ac
ceptable if other optioos are available. 
Tratmcot oo-site would include JX'O
visioos for dispolal ot any sludge be> 
fore the treated,... aJk:n tbercceiv
mame.n. 
I DmiiQNE FDmJ 

tive is the oo1y one that does not in
cl11de docs« dniiD DbaaL .Hown
cr, tbe optiDDIIO IIJIIIIy ••'*»lit ..t 
fiDel Ill twady locatio ... tbnJa&boul 
tbe Middle FeU 'Widlcrlbed pre8eDb 
tbe .me act of lepl. fiDancial aDd 
aciadific questions that haw already 
been diacusaed. 

In lddition, the specific sites 
have not been mapped. oor ha"VC the 
implds of site pepntioo (i.e. access 
roads. tum-arouDck, ec.) been eftlu
ated. This information lllllll be avail
able before the CClllllllittce c:an make a 
fair IIIJd adequate ISM S •lt!'J'Il of the 
linv:stooe fiDes option. 
"RESTORATION• 

UentaDdabl}. various members 
of the Stram Restoration Committee 
come to tbe table with differing per
spectives on what "restoration• is/ 
sboold bo'can be in the Middle Forte 
and elsewbere. ADd surely different 
watersheds may require a variety of 
approaches,butoneofthefimdamen1al 
guiding principles of the committee 
must be to make an honest attempt to 
define the APPROPRIATE solutions 
based on the certain set of circumstanc
es that exist in each of the specific 
watersheds. 

For example, the Blackwater al
lowed for a different set of solutions 
than does the Middle Work. 

WVHC agreed to the installa
tion of the Rotary Limestooc Drum 
station on the Blackwater in part be> 
cause there were any number of diffilse 
soun::es of AMD in the arQ, in part 
bccausetberewereno known responsi
ble operators, in part because a dam 
was already in place and could allow 
fortestingtbednun teclmologyinAMD 
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affected streams with relatively Jess 
impact than in areas with more sew:rc 
acid problems and where DO dams ex
ist, etc. 

But the Middle Forte is a bone of 
a different color. Two distinct sources 
account for nearly 95% of the AMD in 
the Middle Fork; private parties with 
financial l'C!JOUr'CeS have been identi
fied as bein&rapoosible ooat least ooe 
of those sites (the worst offeudcr) for 
beatmeut of AMD oo-site; there is 
cum:ntly no dam on tbe Middle Fork. 
or on Cassity, etc., etc., 

Hence, the popoeed abetemtot 

Vugiliia Spirea 

alternatives for the Midc!Je Fork are 
oeitha" appropriate oor eccept.able. 

"Restoration• can't be based 
merely 00 the assumption that •any
tbin8 is better than wbat'l out there 
DOW". While that may hold true in some 

f=ree Advice 
(/'rml page 9) oftencanbelp)OOcheaper 
and better than a lawyer. To repeat the 
mantra, your power ultimately lies in 
you and your cause, not in a lawyer or 
in experts. Lime your best fields first! 
You are considering paying a lawyer 
$100.00 for one hour of what seems 
like endless days of muml»-jumbo. 
Why are you not willing to spend the 
same amount to hire a part-time typist 
to do a swmnets worth of press releas
es and newsletters? For what many 
lawyers charge for two days in court, 
you could hire a rising high school 
senior for a SUDliDa', to visit citizens 
and drum up support for your cause. 
You could pay for beautiful posters to 
put up in every store in your area. Don't 
be penny-wise and pound-foolish. 
Truth. creativity aDd courage. com
bined with money, can be a powerful 
recipe. Note that large numbers of peo
ple are not a oecessary ingredient in 

instances. there are other times when 
choosing the "quick fix" may cause 
more harm than good. The suggested 
abatement measures for the Middle 
Fork are just that kind of a quick fix. 
Any ooe or all of tbe poposals may 
"rest«e" a fisbcty in tbe Middle Fork 
fr<m Cassity to Audra by adjusting pH 
levels so that it is possible to stock fish, 
but they do little to "rest«e" tbe UDder· 
lying intqrity of Cassity mel the Mid
dle FeR. 

lbe coaunittee iJ aow 
viewiac • aeledioa or difl'emrt 
pa~ofm~proc~r a 
jauadk:edbody. Themoreappropri
at.e action would be to treat the cause 
aDd not the symptoms. 

Right now, in the Middle Fork 
that means: -supporting OSM and EPA 
in their legal duties to hold the operator 
and/or landownerresponsible formeet
ing e11lw:nt limits and .restoring the 
hydrologic balance in Panther, Cassity 
and hence the Middle Fork; -clarifying 
the legal requirements of the various 
fimding 90UI'CeS and utilizing those that 
are appropriate at Kittle aDd elsewhere 
and solidifying a commitment fr<m 
LaRosa Fuels 8'IJd/or Westvaco to re
imburse funding soun:es used at Kittle 
Flats so that those moneys can be Uled 
apin el.se9mere; -eck:nowledging that 
these actions represent significant 
papa etal if tbcy - oa1y • fint -lllep ill the elft1rt to clem up the 
Middle Fork; -monitoring the effects 
IDdimpc tbeallllpkkd oo-citeabl&o
mart aasura baw oo the Middle 
Forte wa~ -monitming and eval
uating the biological, chemical and 
physical effects ot'tbe.Htacr:waterarum 
stati~ -revisiting other off-site/in· 
stream alternatives on1y after the on. 
site/out-of-stream/active treatment al
ternatives are in place, operatiooal and 
their impacts adequately eval~ • 
and finally. MOVING ON to other 
watersheds on the SRC's priority list liO 

that progJess can begin in those areas 
as well (e.g .. Big Sandy, Upper Cheat. 
Paint. Duoloup, ..... ) • 

this recipe, but of coarse they add even 
more of a Irick. 

I Forget Number Nine, the last 
eight took so much out of me. Did you 
notice how these remarks almost all 
seem to dwell on rnontfl Let's make an 
appointment for next week. Before you 
go, have you paid the court reporter's 
bill yet? He keeps calling me. 

And the last thing I repeatedly 
find myself saying to citizens' gtoups 
about lawyers: ,.Good Luck and Good 
Hunting!• + 
Thomas Rodd Rte 1, Box 78 
Moatsville, West Vuginia 26405 
Phone and Fax: 304-265-0018 
(Tom Rodd w.J formerly in private 
practice emphtuizing environmental 
law, wlrne he gameretl 1M experience 
that led to tN# wonlr of advice. He i3 
cunmtly a Dqndy Attorney General 
for 1M State of Wut Virginia). + 
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f ~CING THE W~LLS 
by Robert Stough 

How do we get from where we 
are to where we need to be? This is the 
most salient question being asked to
day by Wild Fm:staaivists. regardless 
of their individual visions for the fu
ture. Few would disagree with the 
premise that where we are now regard
ing Forest preservation is not where we 
want to be. In spite of some minor 
legislative and bureaucratic victories 
in the last decade or so the subsidized 
exploitation of public lands continues 
virtually unabated Certainly those 
who regard 'public' forests as existing 
to provide jobs and profit for private 
~have a clear understanding of 
what they want. which is more of the 
same. Likewise the Forest Service, in 
spite of their sometimes ambiguous 
public-relations pronouncements, have 
not significantly wavered in their dog
matic commitment to multiple-use. AB 
for the general public, what limited 
knowledge they have of forest issues 
comes largely from what they are fed by 
the for-profit media, virtually guaran
teeing they will have a paucity of inter
est in the real issues, which are seldom 
if ever elucidated 

The first step in getting to where 
one wants to go is. of course, defming 
the destination or the goal. This is 
something thatForestactivists have in 
essence already done, by putting forth 
detailed proposals to establish wilder
- .. mw& #•dlie~ 
clwms, so as to eventually achieve a 
partial restoration of the original Great 
Forest in it's most vital and stable foon, 
tbat of old powth. A1tbqb tbiJ effort 
is primlrilymotiwtcd by doing what is 
right by the Earth and freeing at least 
!IOIIIe of the land 1iun slavery to hu
mans,itisalsocrucialtohumanculture 
that we find ways to batmonize our 
lives with the natural world Preserv
ing the highly diverse yet ecologically 
fragile and economically tmt.enable 
Mountain forests must be one of the 
first steps in that process.. While these 
precepts may be axiomatic to most 
aaivists they still bear frequent repeat
ing. DOt only for our own edification but 
to help as many people as possible to 
understand where we are beaded. So 
saying these things over and over again 
to anyone who will listen is itself an 
important part of the journey. 

There should be no doubt that 
freeing the Forests is something that 
can only happen as a populist move
meat, ao tbatthewild.Appelaclriansare 
preserved 1iun exploitation because 
that is what a lot of people want. It is 
probably true. owing to insidious polit
ical machinations, that even a 'tree
roots' movement is not likely to be 
sufficient to gain full protection {Of the 
Forest, but without it there is no hope at 
all. To activists this necessity of gain
ing more support among the general 
populace can present a grim outlook 
when viewed from the proper perspec
tive of preserving wilderness simply 
for the sake of the wild beings who live 
there. Fortunately though we do not 
need to convert large masses of people 

into friends of the wilderness. only to 
raise their ecological consciOUSDCSS 
sufficiently that they begin to UDder
stand thatForest peservatioo is intrin
sic with their own ccooomic, cultural 
and even spiritual preservation. This 
still represents a formidable task but 
one at least that can be appmacbed 
from many different tangents. 

Those who now exploit the for
ests (and public lands in general) are 
extremely vulnerable to attacks on the 
ec:oooonc viability of their activities. 
The extent to which they have gone to 
deceive the public and purcbase con
gressional votes is clear evideuce that 

the current sovernmental JD8II88CIDCI1l 
of public land. 

Coosidering the fact that gov
emment mooey is likely to be sharply 
reduced oc eliminated for many non
entitlement subsidies sometime in the 
foreseeable future we may wd..l have a 
window of opportunity whereby Forest 
exploitation can be greatly curtailed, 
especially in the mountain wilderneSs 
areas. This would represent a major 
victory for Forest preservation, at least 
in the sbort-ttnn, by stopping the flow 
of timber 1iun large areas that cannot 
be profitably exploited without wel
fare handouts from the Forest Service. 

theyrealizejusthowrottenthefounda- For this to be a possibility however, it 
tions are on which they've built their is inaunbent upon us to consider what 
consumptiveempires. Thewood-prod- such basic changes will do to local 
ucts industry (in collusion with the economies, and bow any negative im
Forest Service) has shown in the past pacts can be mitigated. Although we 
that they will say and do literally any- can hardly expect that local loggers 
thing that is necessary to preserve their will ever lend us much support. we still 
ownprofitsandinflueoce. Althoughit must ourselves support the develop
is true that they have largely up to now ment of programs that will help the 
been successful in their efforts there is logging industry to break their addic-
a putrid underbelly here that would not tion to government subsidies and con
be able to withstand the light of ex- tinnetoprovidejobsandtaxesforlocal 
ponded public scrutiny for long with- residents. This would need to involve 
out creating an awful stench. While the some sort of transition period whereby 
recent election results can hardly be localcommtmitieswouldnotsimplybe 
called good news for the Forest there is forced to withdraw cold turkey from all 
going to be a great deal of debate subsidies. Although it has been~ 
coocaningreducinggovemmentspend- ulated that even direct payments to 
ing.andweneedtodoanythingtbatwe local residents and schools without 
can think of to help focus some of that cutting down the~ would ultimate
debate on corporate welfare, and spe- ly cost less than cum:nt logging subsi
ci.fically on the cost to the taxpayers of dies, this obviously is not a viable 

solution. What might perhaps be a 
v.ukablealtemativeistore-direc:t those 
subsidies, in slowly decreasing 
amounts, in ways that will help the 
localloggerstocontinuetimbercutting 
exclusively on private land. Some of 
those trans:itionsubsidiescoold also be 
1l!Cd for developing locally-based em
ployment opportunities so that local 
timber is converted to finished prod
ucts right here in the bioregion and not 
simply trucked away as raw lumber. 
Other monies will need to be used to 
continue subsidizing school districts 
with large public--laud acreage's but 
such payments need to be doled out by 
scme formula involving strictly the 
percentage of public land in a district, 
and not based on the amount of timber 
harvested from such land The current 
linking of school subsidies to welfare 
logging is an especially pernicious ad
diction, based as it is on the belief that 
the destruction of the Forest is neces
sary for the proper education of cbil
dren. 

With or \lrithout budget cuts., 
most activists would agee that major 
changes need to occur within the Forest 
Service A substantial reduction in 
fimding could have, paradoxically, a 
vitalizing effect upon the agency in the 
sense that they could no longer concen
trate on spending, harvesting. manag
ing.etc.,butwouldhavetobeginthink
iDa in tenDs of savizl& and~ 
'nlilte-.l!Mrea.ttwMtt'.eJISover 
the past several decades know all too 
well what a major change this would be 
for an institution that has all but sold 
it's 9001 to the loging <UDpnlies and 
worshipped at the altar of multiple
use, regardlessofhowdestnx:tivethoee 
uses may be. Since the FS bas loag 
couched it's exploitative activities with, 
atleasttothemscienti.ficjustifications, 
it is likely that our best hope for influ
encing the qency philosophically in 
the cootinued application of modem 
conservation biology, which is very 
clear in its advocacy of old-growth 
~ No matter bow logical our 
arguments for ccmervatioo may be 
though, as long as the FS continues to 
receive massive amounts of govern
ment money to cut down the trees that 
is obviously what they will continue to 
do. SinceboththeamOtmtofmoru:ythe 
FS gets and its general application are 
largely dictated by congress, there is a 
quandary here for activists that is going 
to be a tough nut to craclc.. Even if the 
FS budget is reduced, with the Repub
licans in control, it is highly l.ik:ely that 
they will want to direct whatever mon
ey is parceled out to those purposes 
which encourage fragmentation and 
exploitation especially road building, 
and will do everything that they can to 
protect and serve their corporate mas
ters. This kind of hypocrisy may be 
obvious to activists (that those who call 
themselves 'conservatives' are the most 
wasteful despoilers of public laud) but 
it is far less so to the general public, and 
this is yet another area that we need to 
work on through the media. 

Wild Forest preservation is l.ik:e 
most environmental issues in that it is 

interwoven with many other problems. 
The primary question is of course what 
is the 'highest and best' purpose of 
public lands, which should be an issue 
that is properly addressed from scien
tific, moral and spiritual perspectives, 
and only eeooodarilyfrom an CCOilOOlic 
one. Even from a purely ecooornie 
focus it ought to be obvious that we 
must bave a truly conservative policy 
towards all public lands, especially in 
the east where such lands represent 
only a small percentageofthetotalland 
area yet make up almost all of the 
remaining wilderness. We already 
know with certainty that we cannot 
continue to exceed the carrying~ 
ities of the bioregions where we live 
without eventually having to pay a ter
rible cost in human misery. The les
sons ofhistm:y are very clear about this, 
and in few areas more clear than the 
logging and mining industries, which 
have ravaged both the land and the 
people wherever they have gone. 

While the radical exploitation 
agenda supported by chamber of com
merce and wisc>use types must contin
ue to be vigorously cballenged by envi
ronmentalists we are still going to have 
to find some common. ground with local 
businessesandlandownl:rs. Evenooo
sidering that their usual standard for 
interest in CClDlJerVing IICW'I1dbina is what 
theywillgetoutofitforthemselveswe 
cannot ipJrc Ulcir ~ without 
allollnenioa theirsaoheepjast 111. 

Becauae penooal pin and--
to play such a major role in our 110-

called civi.l.ized society all too many 
en'fitmmmtal issues have come to be 
ICeD. in the neptit"e !leii8C. IIDd JDIIl)' 

people have come to beliet'e that ~ 
logical~ must entail sobltm
tial eaaifices on their pat, v.iUcb they 
are tmwilling to mak.e without a clear 
awwmting of what they will receive in 
return. This perception. however abort 
sighted that may be, has become a 
festering caocer underlying all envi
ronmental issues, and is being greedily 
fed by cuporate inta:ests, who have 
never been able to see farther than their 
own bottom tine-~ 

Although those who fight against 
Forest preservation and promote ex
ploitation bave deep pockets and loud, 
strident voices they also have shallow, 
sickly roots. If we could break down 
some of the gilded walls they surround 
themselves with, then these unnatural 
mutatioosmightbetoppled bytbewinds 
of change, for there is no doubt that the 
populace is angry with business as 
usual, and seemingly ripe for new ways 
of doing things. Nevertheless those 
walls are not going to come down by 
beating on them with dire prophecies 
and pedantic lectures, which clearly 
have not worked in the past. but rather 
with the welcoming light of simple 
truths. To wit no logging ccmpiD)' 

need go out of business or any logger 
lose their jobs because of Forest pres
ervation because even if every ~ of 
public land in the central Appalachians 
were protected there would still be a 
vastly greater amotmt of private forest 
land This would also increase the 



free Advice 
Top Ten Remarks I Find 
MyselfM.aking Repeatedly 
about using lawyers in 
citizens' environmental 
struggles. 
copyright 1994 by Tom Rodd 

If you want to exercise power, 
the right time to talk with a good lawyer 
is yesterday, because lawyers are ~ 
cialists in power (and, incidentally, in 
suffering). Lawyers are experienced 
and trained in the law, a critical arena 
of power. Many lawyers know a lot 
about other arenas of power, such as 
politics, public opinion, religion, and 
community life. Lawyers can develop 
subtle and powerful skills- in psychol
ogy, public relations, art, deception, 
strategy, organization, rhetoric, analy
sis and persuasion. It's great to have 
these skills on your side as soon as 
possible in a struggle. Early on in a 
situation, a lawyer can often see oppor
tunities, paths, and pitfalls that a non
lawyer will not recognize until it's too 
.late. 

The right lawyer for the situa
tion is the best one you can atronl The 
best one is the ooe wbo can mostlikdy 
help you get the results you want The 
lawyers you ordinarily would rate as 
less desirable include: ... ,. -·--bothsi&§ofthe streer- that is, lawyers 
who say ~ can represent citizens in 
ooe case. and in another case represeo1 
would-be polluten. I tbiDt tbeae law
yers have a hard time serving citizeos' 
interests well. 

ones 'Who don't have experience 
in your area of concern. Being experi
encedmeans you've made your share of 
mistakes, and hopefully learned from 
them. A beginner makes some of their 
mistakes (hopefully not big ones) on 

value of those private lands and there
fore also increase the potential profits 
for private landowru:rs. Everyone in 
the growing tourist related industries 
would benefitfromForestpreservation 
both now and in the future because of 
the concomitant preservation of the 
sublime beauty of the wild mountains, 
which would of course continue to be 
enhanced as theForestevolvestowards 
old growth and becomes that much 
more of a tourist attraction. Everyone 
in the local economic base would ben
efitfromaredirectionoftimbercutting 
subsidies into local finished products 
industries and everyone in the country 
would benefit from their eventual re
duction and elimination. Everyone 
everywhere would benefit from the 
preservation of mountain wilderness 
areaswhichwouldresultincleanerair, 
purer water, deeper topsoil and greater 
biological diversity, and that in turn 
would greatly benefit, and indeed mean 
the difference between life and death 
fotmany wild beings who cannot sur
vive without free wild land to live in. 
All this is easier said than done, unfor-

your case, and on your nickel, and may 
not be cut out for the job. On the other 
hand, you need more lawyers on your 
side, inexperienced lawyers may be 
more available or cheaper and the most 
experienced have to start somewhere. 
A combination of experienced and in
experienced can make good sense. 

ones who aren't recommended 
by people who are on your side, be
cause others who have had experience 
in your area of concern almost always 
have the best advice. You don't have 
the resources for reinventing the wheel 
if you can avoid it 

It helps a lawyer (and you) enor
mously to know as concretely as possi
ble what your goals are. A lawyer can 
help you develop and articulate your 
goals, including your uncertainties. 
Here are some ways of describing re
sults you may want 

Do you only want to stop the 
action - that is, to wholly prevent the 
challenged activity? If so, there is little 
room for compromise, and the other 
side is more likely to fight hard and 
long, malting the fight much more cost
ly. If stopping everything is your only 
viable option, it's less likely that you'll 
end up getting mooey from the other 
side to bclp Jl8Y your attomey's fees, 
although attomey fee awards are a pos
sibility in some cases. 

Will you coosider at 1001e poiDt 

~---.... drawmg5ome6r all ofyour objections, 
if the c.balleoged activity is changed to 
better protect your side? If so, there is 
a mudl pater possibility of ~ 
ment, which may include fimds for 
your attorney's fees. 

Will you consider a piece of the 
action? If your goals include possibly 
obtaining mooey, for example fur dam
ages caused by the cllalleogcdactivity, 
a portion of the money can go for an 
attorney's fees. 

tunately, because there are many pow
er brokers who fear the light of truth 
and reason, and that is why we have to 
find new ways of communicating and 
illuminatingthepreceptsofForestpres
ervation, which is probably going to 
entail that we adapt some of the meth
ods of exploiters for our own purposes. 

To that end, throughout this ar
ticle, and many times in the past I have 
used terms such as 'freeing' the Forest, 
'welfare logging' and 'addiction' to sub
sidies. Although I do believe that these 
terms are essentially correct, I have 
chosen them also for their potential 
emotional impact. To be succinct, they 
make good sound bites, and if we want 
to try and raise the level of interest and 
concern for Forest issues among the 
populace we are going to have to com
municate with themon their own terms, 
andthatoftenmeanswhethcrwelikeit 
or not, the use of short, simple phrases 
consisting of familiar and unambigu
ous words. I personally find this trend 
towards boob-tube illiteracy appalling 
but since it isn't likely to change, we 
need to be cognizant of the fact that 
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A lawyer is a businessperson -
but a lawyer is not a bank. If you need 
to fundraise over time to pay your law
yer's fees, borrow the money to pay the 
fees as incurred, and then fund-raise to 
pay the lender back. If your attorney 
takes the case on a deferred-payment or 
contingent-fee basis, have a clear un
derstanding about your fee arrange
ments, and don't expect priority and 
time-intensive service if you are not 
paying up-front. Like the big tipper in 
a restaurant seating line who gets the 
first open table, the files that naturally 
rise to the top of an attorney's work pile 
are the ones with bundles of hundred 
dollar bills clipped to them. 

Don't get caught in The Tender 
Trap. Courts and the law have not 
served many citizens' groups well. Be
ing distracted or lulled into inaction by 
the legal arena is often a greater danger 
than direct defeat in' legal combat Just 
being "right" often means very little. A 
good lawyer tells you you'd be a fool to on a page, but it ought to become an 
rely on the law, and your opponents evolvingdocumentthatyoureviewreg
surely know this. You need the law, ularly. 
and every other instrument of power Don't be a "cheapskate". In the 
available. "Fighting in the streets• will law as in life, "cheapskates" often get 
rarely hurt your legal case, and almost their butts kicked unnecessarily. My 
always will help. experience is that people who are will-

Develop a budget with a lawyer ing to spend a good bit of money get 
early in your relatiooship. A lawyer much better results, compared to peo
wants to knowwbal raoun:es you ba~ pie who can't or won't spend very much 
to de?Ote to the armas you W8Dl the maoey. Rae's ooe of many ways mon-

~-.,...~~---~ .. ~ -~..,.uy JCil()V; e laWyer's estimates ofthe cost easily outspend you, regardless oThow 
of various strategies. Then you can deep you dig. But even relatively low 
plan. De8Qtiate, aod agree about fees. c:xpmdituresbyyou..comperedtotheirs. 
cxpenteS aod costs. An cxperieDced can impose lDIIICCeptable costs on the 
lawyer bas been in figbt.s like yoW'S other side. Result you develop power. 
before, aod can give a rough guess of A very-low-budgetoperationhasamuch 
wbatctiffetaltstrategieswillcost. Your hardertimeimposingthesecosts.Con
budget should identify tasks, options, sider the cost of questioning your legal 
and assign rough times and costs, but opponents Wlder oath, called deposi
remember that estimates are usually tions. They nm over $500.00 a day for 
low, compared to reality. A budget can a court reporter, not to mention your 
begin as a few sentences or a few lines lawyer's time, including preparation. 

even many people, who might be sup
portive of Forest preservation are not 
going to listen to detailed arguments 
one way or the other. Corporations and 
politicians know this very well, since 
they helped create it, and they have 
been careful to couch their attacks on 
preservation proposals with phrases 
such as 'pennanent lob loss', 1ocking 
up' the land, 'denying' property rights 
and so on. It really doesn't matter to 
them that these are falsehoods, only 
that they get thelistenerlreader to swal
low the hook. While this kind of cyn
icalmanipulationofpublicperceptions 
has no place in Forest preservation 
efforts we should not shirk from using 
some of the exploiters own weapons 
against them, so long as the ammuni
tion is the truth. 

While it is certain that we must 
findsomewaysofreachingouttowards 
the general public, no one should con
strue such an effort as advocating any 
compromise of the basic principles of 
Forest preservation. Appalachian for
estshavealreadybcc:nsoseven:lycom
promised that there is virtually nothing 

left of them but bits and pieces of, what 
were once highly diverse and vibrantly 
healthyeco~. Thpretendthat 
these forests can be multiple used any 
more can only serve to perpetuate pat
terns of behavior which are not only 
destructive to the Forest but to human 
cultures as well. One way or another, 
whether we finally come to our collec;.. 
tive senses and start treating the Forest 
with dignity and respect. or widespread 
Eco systemic breakdowns destroy our 
economic base and cripple our spirits, 
we are going to have to change. While 
it is true that there are powerful eco
nomic incentives to deny the present 
realities and ignore future consequenc
es, there is still also a strong desire in 
the human consciousness to be some
how connected to the Earth, and that 
primeval need is what we must somehow 
tap into and inspire. Sucl] an effort is 
goingtorequirealotofPerseverancc,and 
we are going to have to reach out in new 
directions, blazing tmls and cutting 
through some of the fetid overgrown 
dogmas that are l'ti1ling the f~. 

It is also going to require a Jot of 

Depositions can be a dry hole and 
waste of money, except when they are 
necessary insurance. They are a harass.. 
ment tool for many defense efforts. But 
depositions can also be one of a citi
zens' group's most powerful tools, be
cause they can expose ignorance and 
lies, which helps enormously -not just 
in court, but in other arenas like poli
tics and the press. For another exam
ple, money can pay for valuable exper
tise ad humm lata. lUiocsl. bani
worKing peOple with or without special 
slcills are invaluable resources, in car
rying out the work of generating power. 
Donated expertise and labor is very 
limited. In some cases, not hiring help 
means you're fighting with one __ 
tied behind your __ . (till in as you 
like). Being cheap can hurt your cause. 

First things first. Apply your 
cheapskate tendencies to prioritizing 
your expenditures. Non-lawyer experts 
in social change and power (see pg 7) 

hope, which is something of an endan
getedspeciesthesedays, whatwiththe 
sordid state of our politics and govern
ment, the continuing rapaciousness of 
giant corporations and the hwnan pc>J>

ulation explosion hanging over every
thing like the grim reaper. But I be
lieve it is still possible to have hope, 
and there is ample justification for 
doing so. The Great Forest of the 
Appalachians was not so long ago al
mQSt.utterly destroyed, defiled and rav
aged to an extent then unprecedented 
in human history, and since that time it 
has been set upon by plagues of exotic 
fungi and insects, contagions of clcarcuts, 
hordes of road-hogs, bitter baths of acid 
rain and the mangling excesses of multi
(ab )usc. And yettheForestLives, though 
still in bits and pieces, and Life still pours 
forth fonn the ancient mountains like a 
clear, sWeet spring, ifs source an eternal 
mystery. We can dam it, divert it and 
pollute it, but the Oow of Life goes on, 
seeking any coune open to it, accepting 
any way it finds. That is where the hope 
is. and the energy and wisdom we need 
for the long trail home. + 
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WV River~ - Why Wild and gcenic? 
In January 1995 we expect to 

tinally take a look at, and provide com
ments for, the loog-awaitcd Wild and 
&:alic Sllitability study (in the form of 
a Draft Environmental Impact s~ 
ment - DEIS) for 12 aclect streams in 
the Monongahela National Forest 
(MNF). 

To bclp prepare for this, I would 
like to provide a brief summary ofwbat 
wild & acenic is and why the environ
mental commWJ.ity would be interested 
in supporting this C8WIC. 

As you may already know, •aeek
ing the c:onservation and restcratioo of 
West Virginia's exceptiooal rivers and 
streams• is the missioo of the West 
Virginia Rivers Coelitioo. Ooe of the 
greatest tasks at band is pursuing the 
permanent protection for 13 of the vital 
headwater streams that flow freely out 
of our spectacular and diver&c Appala
chian Mountain terrain, with the Joel 
ofJdting them desiptedas Wild and 
&:a1ic Rivers. 

Cn:atcd in 1968, the Wild a 
&:alic Riven Act wu intended to pro
ave for all time eome of America's 
finest rivera in their ~ftowing cao
dition, and to protect and enbaoce tbe 
•outstandingly remarkable• values 
which caused them to be design-ted 
These values might include for exam
ple; accoery. rec:reatiOD, fish & wild
life, hist«y, archaeology and/or plo
gy. 

Wdbp~~~~~eafdleAJA,Imws 

. 
Sections of all of these rivers 

were fOUDd eligible for designation by 
the MNF in June 1991. In determining 
eligibility, the be.sic coosideration was 
if these rivers indeed had outstanding
ly n:markable values. Now with the 
npooming suitability study, what we 
oeed to consider is, 'is their protection 
in the public intcrcst?' I JUCSS I doo't 
oeed to expound on the WVRC's an
IJW'C'r here. Instead, what will follow is 
a list ofwbat tbe WJ.ld & Scenic Riven 
Actlprotcction does and does DOt do. 

What does Wild & Scenic ~ 
tection provide? 

• permana1t potedion from 
dams and other water p-ojects inchJd
ing hydropower p-ojects (thus elimi
nating one of the most destructive 
threats to a river) 

• permanent direction to protect 
the river values soc:h as fish & wild.li.fc, 
water quality aud .:ear:ry 

• an opportuuity to. keep the 
rivers the"WB)' they en: wbile mejntaiD

ing traditiooalland UICS 

• natiooa1 reoopition for 10me 

of W. Va's. most ootstanding Datural 
resources. 1oog tam bcodits to the 
tourism industry and inaeued ability 
of tbe state to attract busiDess 

• positive impact on land values 
• potential federal fuoding for 

acid impacted stmans in order to re
ltme poductivity 

What Wlld & &:alic does DOt were placed into the Wlld & Scenic 
Rivers System. As ofNow:mber 1992, do. 
the number of river aqpnents in the 
system .,.... up to 1 52 (300 counting 
tributaries). for a total ofl 0,516 miles. 

• does not preserve an area and 
return it to its natural condition as in a 
Wildemess or National Pmk designa
tion ThiB may look impressive, but it in

cludes less than 1% of our nations 
rivers. 

Wild & Scenic rivers are given 
ooe of three classifications-wild,~ 
nie or rec:reatiooal --MUdl CCliTespood 
to the degree of preexisting ~ 
ment. Size or length are DOt a c:oosid
eration. Also, different aqpnents of the 
same river may be given different clas
sifications depeudaJI upoo the dqree 
of human intrusion and natural quali
ties. 

The 13 river segments in the 
MNF being considered for inclusion in 
the Wild & &:alic Rivers System are: 
the Shavers Fort. Dry Fort. Glady 
Fork. Laurel Fork, Otter Creek, Red 
Creek. Red Creek, South Branch of the 
Potomac, North Fork of the South 
Branch of the Potomac, Seneca Creek, 
Williams, North Fork of Cherty, Cran
berry and the Blackwater. Please note 
that the Cranberry River was fotmd 
eligible by a previous Forest Service 
study, but has not been designated. 
Hence the discrepancy between 12/13 
when discussing the numbers of river 
segments. 

West Vuginia is home to over 
29,000 miles of significant rivers and 
streams. The total of these poposed 
Wild & &:a1ic river qmcots is 260 
miles. If all the eligible W & S seg
ments were protected, it would be less 
than 1% of the rivers in our state! 

• does not provide ecosystem 
protection 

• does not prohibit hunting aud 
fishing 

- • does DOt limit development Oil 

pivate land Developnent in the half. 
mile wide w & s c:oaidor is limited 
only oo Federal land 

• does not force 1andowDers to 
sell pivate land 

• does not allow trespassing on 
pime property. Landowners remain 
free to post their land as they see fit 
The public has no riJhts to cross pi
vate property as a result of designation. 

This list of do's and doo'ts is not 
the recipe for complete protection of 
these headwater streams in the MNF. 
But with continued opposition to any 
reasonable protection measure by the 
West Virginia Farm Bureau and other 
•wise use" groups, it is a libnus test as 
to the sweetideas of preservation or the 
sourness of unregulated development 

The U.S. Aimy Corps of Engi
neers is starting a study of the Cheat 
and Tygart watersheds with an eye to 
possible flood control measures. Is this 
a waming sign of possible dams in the 
future? 

The water quality of the Mon 
mountain. streams are already suffering 
from too mnch acid precipitation and 
sedimentation. 

They lie uuprotected and vul
nerable to thete and other IIOUrCCS of 
noo-point BOUrCC pollutioo. We must 
take the lead and sbowthat reuooable 
protectioo measures soc:h as the Wild 
& Scenic Riven Act will have positive 
enviroomental audiOc:ial bmefits with
out being tbc c:cooomic and cultwal poi
lOll that tbc "wile u.m" claim it to be. 

Come January, we Deed your 
belplperticipation in letting the Forest 
Service, local govermncnts. press and 
our SenaUn aod ReJnsentatives in 
Washingtoo know that we like and care 
about the fumre of our free-flowing 
rivers in the MNF. Please write and 
take part in the MNF W & S DEIS 
public <XIIDIDCilt period and help ~ 

WEST VIRGINIA 
RIVERS COALITION 

River segments 
recommended Cor study 
as Federal Wild, Scenic, 
or Recreational Rivers 

• HOT 
SPRINGS 

monongahela Fore:it Rew:i 

White Sulphur Springs 
Ranger District 

Buckley Mountain OA 
Cynthia Schiffer has just an

nounced that the Environmental As
sessment for the Buckley Mountain 
projects is available for public review. 
The Buckley Mountain Area lies north 
ofWatoga State Park. Comments must 
be received by January 23, 1995. Cop
ies of the FA may be obtained by 
calling her at 304-536-2144. 

The proposed alternative will 
consist of-
dearcuts and its variants 336 acres 
Thinning 'harvest' 334 aaes 

This alternative will disturb the 

most land and take the most timber of 
all alternatives considered. 

It will also use herbicide on 175 
acres, create 51 acres of wildlife open
ings (read clearcuts), construct 7.6 
miles of road, This alternative also has 
the most miles of road construction and 
willcost$379,423. Thedollarsderived 
from the timber harvest will most lib> 
lynotcoverexpenses.Pluswewilllose 
lots of trees and habitat 

Potomac Ranger District 

Strader Run GrazineAUotment 
Environmental Assessment 

The Forest Service wants your 
comments on cattle grazing m the 

teet and keep our rivers free.fiowingl 
If you want to take a more active 

role, we are also putting together a task 
force of activists on the MNF streams. 
To be a part of this effort or to obtain 
more infonnation, please contact Pam 
Merritt, WVRC Conservation ~ 
tor, P.O. Box 6076, Buckbannon, WV 
26201 or call (304) 472..0025. + 

fooiiCJUtf l.$10A ... 

• 

Spnac:e Knob/ Seneca Rocks Natioe
al Recrution Area. The area lies a 
few miles west ofSenecaRocb. Com
ments must be received by JBDUIII)' 23, 
1995. Copies of the FA may be ob
tained by calling Nancy Feakes at 304-
257-4488. 

The wide range of alternatives 
(a total of two) both continue the cur
rent grazing in the recreation area. The 
proposed alternative allows 30 year
ling cattle to graze on and oft the other 
alternative allows 22 to be grazed con
tinuously during MayS to October IS. 

If you have been down the Judy 
Springs trail you'll see the damage 
cattle can do. Although this is a differ
ent grazing allotment, they both lie in 
the recreation area. + 
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Windmill~ on ·the Mon?- View .From Afar 
Bill; 

Nict-ZY§introJ was an IICtive WVHC 
board member for years. years 1180· In email to 
aDOtbcr Roclman. be included an acx:omJt of 
lookins o~ a Keoet.ec:b wiDdmill f.aonJn 
California. He saw issues not raised in recent 
Beard meetings when we di.suS9ed their 
windmill proposals fOI" wv. 

The thinp are expeosiw; and so are 
feDced and guarded mcn rigorously than West 
Viginiaos expect from anything nnl. 

They'd be closely spaced along ridgel
ines, with trees cleared off where they'd slow 
the wind. Any useful installation has LOTS of 
them, maybe 1000's. 

Result would be endless miles of ridge> 
lines capped by absolute barriers to everyone, 
even bearbuntcrs (and deer and bears?}; like 
the Great Wall of China. Could we agitate for 
pass..thru points at intervals? 
Sincerely; 
Sayre Rodman 

•••••••••••••••••• 

Hi Bill! December 7, 1994 
I am a silent but appeciat:ive reader of 

The Highlands Voice. When I read your 
excellent and aJarmin& ccm:nge of the 
K.eoetecb wjndmjlla, I Jude a lido-trip to 

. Altamoot and wrote tbe followiD& 8IXOIDlt to 
my buddy Roo L., wbo lives iD Hemptoo VA 
but was bam Duo WV (tee cada' of your 
windmill map). 

I was c:omin8 up tbe eat side of San 
Francisco Bay with a buddy of mine 8Dd we 
stopped oft' at Altamoot Put to loot at the 
Keoctec:b wiMmills. AJtamom Pus is a pas 
through the coastal mountains cm:r iDto the 
central valley. (It is abo the veoue of the 
DOOJrious A1tamoot Rolling Stooes coocert.) 

'Ibcre are windmills of various design all 
over the ridge. The ridge itte1.f is grasslaod 
with cattle, without trees, 10 the wiDdmills -
thoosaDds of them - stick up in a tort of punk 
rocka' coclcade prttern visible 20 miles away. 

We pulled off Freeway S80 East at the 
foot of the ridge at the Altamont Pass Road exit 
sign, and shortly found ourselves lost in a 
desolate new industrial paik. Pulled into the 
bicycle lane (read. curb) - and then my buddy 
hailed a jogger, mid-thirties, satin aborts md a 
European T -shirt Did be know how to get up 
to the windmills? 

Yes he did, be said, and besides that be 
owns the patent on ooc of the designs... He 
works fOI" l{enetc(:b wboee cogineeriDg offices· 
are in that very iDdustrial put. His petc:D1 is oo 
a tower that bas a siDgle pipe-tbaped towa" that 
splays into three feet 20' of 10 above the ground 
(to spread the amiderable lateral fm:e that the 
towers undergo). Basically tbe plan is to build 
the towers larger and largec,ligbt.er and lighter, 
with larger rotors, and to build MANY of them. 
"People write in to our c:ompeny and ask if they 
CIID bay ODIC - we just lau&a • The a:mpaD)' is 
iato bmldiDa thoewpds oCtha:D ill a )ICC, Ill 
(did be .ay 1bil7} s 100,000 per tower. 

F.acll towl:r is c:ompata"~IJed - tbe 
oamputer judges the wiDd. 8Dd letS the rot« 
speed., tbe dira:tioo o( the rot«, md the feather 
of tbe blades. 

We finally got in among the towa-s oo an 
old road. At Altamoot they are act in oow 
pastures. The pastures ha~ radio-cootrolled 
gates from the road. It's lucky we didn't think 
of trespassing, because, though the ana looked 
completely descrt.cd. a n:marbble number of 
trucks came out of the sites 'Wbile we Mtchcd. 

The windmills are pretty awesome up 
close (even not real close}. There wasn't much 
wind, and just a few of them were flailing 
around at the time we were there. They are 
BIG, and faintly frightening. Didn't hear any 
noise. 

With respect to the woods above Duo, 
you must envisage: (1} Surely they would cut 
all the trees on the ridge>Iines. (2) They would 
fence in all the ridge>Iines. (3) Expect thou
sands of towers. They seem to be maybe 100' 
apart. ( 4) I expect the Westvaco land is a prime 
prospective site bcc:au8e it is exactly 80Uth of a 

htJ8e tract that is tbe "prnclamatioo bauDdary" 
of the MCYMJ038bela Natiooal Forest, 8Dd even 
though tbe NF does DOt actually own evaytb:iDg 
within tbe boundary, they (aDd~ 
like my frieods} misht be expected to make 
mme trouble if the proposed wiDd f.aon was 
"inside the NF". (S) If these towers cost evcn 
$50,000 each, ecpcct a lot of protective 
paranoia. 

They would smdy make a total mess of 
bear-hunting, but they wouldn't awse coal dust 
01" erosioo, 8Dd presumably not radiatioo 01" 

electro-magnetic pollution. .. 
If I hear anything more, I will let you 

know. 
Sayre was gracious enough to COJIIIDCllt: 

"The windmill issue has been raised repeately 
at WVHC board meetings, but nobody was 
bright enough to see that it implies miles of 
ridgeline physically lawnmowed, then walled 
off from ANY public access, even bearhuntcrs, 
like Chinese great walls. • 
What do you think? 
Ku:/aoltu ZHgilrWw + 

Monongahela National Forest Hiking Guide Now Out 

Edition 6 ofMnnoogahtrla National Forest Hiking Guide is now avail
able. This edition is bigger and better than ever, with 368 pages, 96 pages of 
maps, 49 photographs, 177 trails totalling 812 miles, and a new full color 
cover. West Vuginia Highlands Coaservancy is the publisher. Authors are 
AJlea de Hart 8Dd Bruce SUDdqWst (same as editim 5). Allen bas bila:d all the 
1laiJs oftbe Mmoogahc1a N.F. over tbe put few years. Bruce was the editor 

~~;:;..::~.31t11111111rf1Anl•t11batbllr.a1itilaliti ..... ~~C!Ciftdawity m!1he U.S. Ftftlt Service -
provided trail reports and photographs. Edition 6, like edition 5, also provides 
inronuatim for ski-touring and backpacking. 

from /he hear/ of ihe mounlains 

The growioa tbroogs of VISitOrs and the public at large regard the 
Monongahela National Fon:st as a 'Special Place'. And indeed it is. The 
hiking, backpacking, and ski-touring opportunities it provides are among the 
best in the eastern U.S. The more outstanding areas are becoming known far 
and wide - Otter Credc Wlldcmess, Dolly Sods Wddemess, F1atrock Plains, 
Roaring Plains, Blackwater Canyon, Spruce Knob, North Fork MOUDtain, 
Shaver's M()UJJtain, Laurel Fork Wilderness, Craobeny Back Countly, 

(from pap 2) In that round. the ccxupaoy and 
the State agency lost. The regulations remained 
the same. In spite of this, the c:cmpeny is plunging 
ahead with the project. Whatever the company 
and the State agency had said about the relaxation 
being necessary must not have been true. 

The compeny is free, of course, to make any 
statements it wishes about the nec:essity of the 
changes in the regulations before the project can 
go ahead. Making such statements does, howev
er, have a price. Making such statements in the 
last debate cost the compeny( and its handmaiden 
the State agency} the credJbility it needs for this 
debate. Now it must charge into the present 
debate, waving its tattered credibility, and try to 
convince West Virginians that it cannot use the 
latest technology because that technology is not 
proven. 

.Perhaps it is being candid this time. Per
haps using the old technology is necessacy for the 
project to go ahead. In evaluating this statement, 
however, we need to consider what it said about 
the necessity of relaxed regulations as a condition 
of the project going ahead. 

The West Virginia Division of Environ
mental Protectionhas suffered some serious blows 
to its credJbility as well. Although these result 
from sloth more than any actual dishonesty, the 
result is the same. Wecan'trelyupon the Division 
of Environmental Protection to protect us from 

any problems at the pulp mill. 
If we grant the company 8Dd the Divisiooof 

Envimmneotal Protection their premise that SOOle 

discharge of dioxin into the river was inevitable, 
then the Division still has to calculate how much 
can be discharged. It does this baaed upon bow 
much is already in the river. 

With the proposed pulp mill, the Division 
made its calculations baaed upon the assumption 
that there was no dioxin in the river. It had no 
basis for this assumption. What data it did have 
available would indicate that there is already 
some amount of dioxin in the river although the 
data are too sketchy to reliably conclude how 
much. The Division ofEnvironmcnlal Protc:ction 
did not find out how much dioxin level was in the 
river, it simply llSSUIIIed that there was none. 

So what does the West Virginia Highlands 
Conservancy want for Apple Grove? We want the 
same thing we want everywhere. We want an 
honest debate. We want state agencies we can 
rely upon. We want to keep moving toward the 
Clean Water Act's goal of no pollution being 
discharged into the waters of the United States. 
We have never directly addressed the specific 
question of whether the proposed pulp mill meets 
those requirements. Unless it does, however, the 
Conservancy's basic principles would require us 
to oppose it. • 

Cranberry Wtldemess, amoog others. 
Profits frrm the sale of these 

guides support a wide variety of worthy 
environmental projects in the West 
Virginia Highlands Conservancy. 
To order your copy of Edition 6 of 
Monongahela National Forest Hiking 
Guide, send $12.85 (this includes 
$2.90 first class shipping) to 

West Virginia Highlands Conservancy 
PO Box306 
Charleston, WV 25321 

West Virginia residents must add $.60 sales tax. (total of$13.45) 

I have included a _check or_ money order for the amount of 
$ to WVHC for __ copies of the Monongahela National Forest 
Hiking Guide. 

Name: -------------------------------------
Address: ________________ _ 

City, State, Zip: ____________ ~ 
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15 YEARS AGO- January 1980 
(t/ae oU) W.VA. RIVERS COALI-
110N FORMED Somewhat 
modelled after the well known 
Kentucky Rivers Coalition. the new 
organization has as its overall 
purpose the development of a 
rational and comprehensive statewide 
water policy. To achieve this end. the 
coalition agreed to work for the local 
citizen input at all pre-planning and 
planning stages of water projects, the 
improvement and maintenance of 
high water quality standards, the 

licer Rubrum 

preservation of free flowing streams 
and rivers where possible, and for the 
continued use of agricultural lands 
for agricultural pwposes. 
SHAVERS FORK TIIREAJENED 

For those concerned with the 
environment of the Shavers Fork, the 
Environmental Protection Agency 
appears to offer the best and last 
hope ask that an environmental 
impact statement be completed. 
CAI.LAGHAN GETS MORE LAND 
FOR STONEWALL 

At the request of State 

Department of Natural Resources 
Director David Callaghan, tbe Army 
Corps of Engineers has received 
approval to expand the controversial 
St.onewal.l Jackson dam project by 
789 acres. Kenneth Parker, leader of 
the opponents of the Lewis County 
project., characterized Callaghan as 
"playing fast and loose with our 
mooey and our land. •' 
10 nARS AGO- January 1985 
DISASTER SPOTLJGHIS REGU
LATORY FAILURE 

Bhopal Brings Toxics Problem 

(from pg 5) is exceeded only by the dron slick and over moss covered logs. mulated. 
national champion Silver Maple (Acer It was a rainforest environment in ev- As part of my continuing r~ 
saccharin am). Moreover. the Red ery detail. Though Rob Messick had sean:h on old-growth Red Maples, 1 
Maple champ loses this bout due to the told me the tree's girth, I was not pre- reviewed data gathered by Harvard 
unfortunate way the big tree fonnula is pared for the emotional impact of actu- Forest researchers during their 192 9-
constructed. Since girth is measured in ally seeing this hulking giant. The 30 study of old-growth within New 
inches and height in feet, the fonnula measurements were incredible~ girth Hampshire's Pisgah Mountain area. Of 
weights girth 12 times over height I 23feet4 inches, height 135 feet, crown 13 species of trees inventoried. on av
bave not seen the Silver Maple and spread 88 feet. I looked up a straight erageonly Sachievedgreatersizethan 
mean it no disrespect, but at 8 dumpy bole free of branches for at least 60 the Red Maple. 
61 feet tall, 1 have a feeling that the feet It was humbling As the final chapter. this past 
Silver Maple is multi-stemmed. Given We re-measured the Smoky August. 1 was exploring a patch of 
theextraord.inarybeightofthecbampi- Mmmtain colossus. On the big ~ mature forest in the Mohawk Trail 
on Red Maple, if the current Silver formula, the result came to 437 points, State Forest in Massachusetts. In the 
Maple champion is like its awkward making the tree the new, tmoffici.al middle of the patch stood, proud and 
looking, multi-stemmed predecessor, national champion. tall, a straight tnmked old-growth Red 
which I have seen. then the Michigan Back on the trail, we encoun- Maple measuring a fulllO feet in cir
Red Maple is by far the mme impres- tered more amazing Red Maples. One cumference. Today it stands in sbaip 
sive tree. measured 11 feet 7 inches around and contrast to the nearby stump-sprouting 

The big tree saga continues. In reached 143 feetmbci&bL llsllmilbl conll*.t::':~basGCIIc1_fto~~ October 1993,1 received a report trom trunk soared 70 feet to the 6rst bnmch. ~ ~ cu ..., __ 

Rob Messick of the Western North Another tortuous crawl through the adays more familiar profiles. This big 
Carolina Alliance on an improbable rhododendron brought us to a Red maple was the flnal proof! needed that 
Red Maple, that bad just been discov- Maple that measured 12.5 feet. Final- Mother Nature bad designed a magnif
ered by scientist Will Bloz.an of Smoky ly, Will mentioned another Red Maple ice:nt ~ and the degraded form we 
Mountain National Park. Will was thathebadfoundgrowinginadiffere:nt observe today bespeaks the wide gulf 
studying the Park's old-growth forest area of the Park measuring over 17 feet between nature's timeless wisdom and 
(Will's amazing big tree discoveries around. our ephemeral, teclmologicalmeddling. 
will be the subject of a future Wild In the Great Smoky Mountain RED MAPLE'S FUTURE 
Earth article). From Rob's description, National Park, I had seen trees that The plight of our natural forests 
it was a foregone conclusion that I bad equal or surpass, in both girth and has been described by noted big tree 
to see the tree. height the trees in some of the North- hunter and photographer Whit Bran-

In July 1994 Will took Rob, east's most impressive stands ofWhite saugh. in his article, -Ambassadors of 
myself,andanexceptionallydedicated Pine. The genetics of the Red Maple the Past- in the January/February 1994 
grouptoseethetree.ltpouredonusall permit greater ages and siz..es to be editionofAmericanForests.Bronaugh 
day, which made getting to the great attained than those in field guide de- writes; -eacllofuscreatesstandardsof 
maple something of a feat. We crawled scriptions and those in cut-over forests comparison based on the coodi.tioos in 
IOOyardsthroughamassiveRhododen- for which silvicultural data are accu- which we grew up. Too often we ask:; r---------------------------· what is environ-• Join the West Virginia Highlands Conservancy 1 mental quality like 
I ~~~~we 
I Category In aM dual Family Corporate I afford to allow it to 

Home Perry Bryant for WV CAG and 
WVHC at Congressional hearing in 
Charleston WV: " .. .It is indeed 
depressing and unfortunate that we 
are here today because of the tragedy 
that occurred in Bhopal. India. It is 
also WJ.fortunate that it took the death 
of well over 2,000 human beings in a 
fCRign country to bring us here to 
ask questions about the toxic 
chemicals stored in our valley and 
routinely discharged into our air." 
WYHC OPPOSES EXPQRI OF 
WATER BY PROPOSED COAL 

get a little worse? Thinking like a 
champion tree, the answer is: of course 
not, it's already alot worse. • The Red 
Maple is a good indicator not only of 
that worsened condition. but of our 
abominable ignorance of the current 
pace of that worsening. 

Bronaugh reveals one of the big
gest reasons for public acceptance of 
the degraded condition of our forests 
\\hen he writes: "With 90 percent of 
our virgin forests gone befme most of 
us were born, our concept of a forest is 
often set by the standard of second
growth. This perception is perpetuated 
by timber harvesters who talk of ~ 
growing a forest in 60 to 100 years 
where trees 300 to 1000 years old have 
been clear-art. That's like plowing 8 

... ,..........., .. c.llilllita 
grassbmd.. 

As for all species with any com
mercial value, the fate of the Red Ma
ple in tomorrow's forests, or whatever 
substitutes for them. will probably be 
driven by economics. The species will 
likely be promoted locally as a source 
of firewood and be exploited regionally 
as a quick growing tree that can be 
harvested every 30 to 40 years for pulp. 
Wide-scale exploitation will perpetu· 
ate degraded forms and deepen our 
anesthetization to the decline of natu
ral forests. Mother Nature will have 
few opportunities to reconstruct her 
original work, unimpeded by human 
interference. 

Were it not for our surviving 
ancient forests, an increasingly alien
ated populace could not know that an
other species is in decline; that another 
design perfected over millennia is bo-

Membership Benefits 

SLURRY PIPELINE 
The 400 mile Baltimore Gas 

and Electric Company pipeline would 
transport coal from Mingo, Boone 
and Nicholas Counties, crossing 
northeast to a final loading point at 
Westernport. Maryland. befme 
pushing east to the port of Baltimore. 
The pipeline would withdraw 
substantial amounts of water, free of 
charge, from three W. V. rivers - tbe 
Guyandott.e, Little Coal and Gauley. 
BG&E puposes to sell the water to 
consumers in the Baltimme area after 
dewatering the transported coal. • 

ing compromised. Tbankfully, a few of 
her original creations still grow in our 
ancient f<RSt preserves, pat:ientlywait
inl toteD tbeintmy. Tost.ad dv.'Brfed 
beside their immense tnmb, to be 
sheltered bcDeath their great spreading 
liabl. toaae iDiotbeir foliage 1 oo feet 
shove is to receive the meanin& oftbat 
story. It is to experience the undiluted 
power of the species. It is also to under
stand VJhat is being lost to our progeny. 
These sobering lessons can only be 
experienced wbae human intrusions 
have not left their mar:ks: in our irre
placeable Eastern old growth forests. 

Bob £neryn i$ the East's gmn
estold-growthevangelisL Hehm saved 
almost as many people as he hm tneJ, 

by corrve11ing thml to the old-growth 
gospel. Thrue intereskd in attending 
an old-growthforut MJivol can reacJr 
Bob at 51 Fairfield Ave., Holyoke, 
MA 01040 

Forymuown copyofWildEartlt 
write to The Cenozoic Society, POB 
455, Richmond. VI 05-477 + 

Senior/Student 
Regular 
Assoc:iate 
Sustain.lng 
Patron 
Mountaineer 

su 
15 
30 
50 

100 
lOO 

SlS 
so 
100 
lOO 
300 

$50 
100 
lOO 
400 
600 

• 1 year subscription to the Highlands Voice 

Name: 

Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Make checks payable to: West Vtrginia Highlands Conservancy 
Mail to: P.O. Box 306, Charleston, WV 25321 

·---------------------------· 

• Special meetings with workshops and speakers 

• Representation through WVHC efforts to monitor legislative and 
agency activity 

The WVHC, at age 28, is the oldest environmental group in West 
Vrrginia. The Conservancy has been influential in protecting and 
preserving WV's natural heritage. Your support will help WVHC to 
continue its efforts. 
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